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New Native
hire causes
concern
By Deanna Thomas
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA campus is buzzing after a
newly hired employee jumped from
administrative as8istant to the associate
director of Native Student Services in 13
days. No other employees were considered for the position.
After The Northern Light submitted a
Freedom of Information Act to UAA's
personnel department, documents
revealed Sheila Turner's pay drastically
increased when it bounced from $2,0\ 7
to $2,963 per month.
When con\ac\ed by The Northern
Ugb.t, 'Turner refused to comment.
Yiewed due to the death of a famrly member.
"She was hired under a competitive
internal recruitment proces.5," said Crow.
However, records obtained from personnel show Turner was the only person
in the applicant pool for associate director
and that this position was never posted.
Therefore, Crow did not consider current
employees such as former interim director of Native Student Services, Paul

See NSS, page 6

Enrollment drops by 3,000 people since last fall
By LaToya Ried
Northern Light Reporter
While the rest of the nation's colleges have experienced increased enrollment, UAA has dropped 6,000
students since 1991.
Nationally the level of student enrollment for colleges and universities has risen by 620,000 in the past
five years. In comparison, after peaking in 1991, UA
has been steadily decreasing in enrollment by almost
6,000 students.
There are different theories about why UAA's
enrollment is down. These include the state's slow population growth, and reductions in federal and military

government positions.
"There is an anomaly on the (Alaska) job market ... "
said Director of University Relations, Mel Kalkowski.
"Higher unemployment means more people in school."
He also said that the university is going to start offering
more weekend and evening classes for the working
population.
Student Bart Bateman said it is sometimes difficult
to register for classes required for graduation. "The
number of courses has dropped. The quality of the
instruction is good, just sometimes hard to come by,"
he said.
Despite the overall decline of 5.1 percent, the telecampus courses have a 5 percent increase in enrollment

and the number of minority students has also increased.
John McLaughlin, a Business Administration major,
thought the reason for the decline in enrollment might
have to do with the tuition. "The prices keep going up
and the education package has gone down." he said.
Many courses at UAA have been canceled due in
part to low enrollment. "People know about the problems, but they don't have any money." said Bateman.
"Until UAA decides to be a university instead of a
community college. People don't want to come."
According to a U.S. Department of Education news
release, national college enrollments are projected to be

See Enrollment, page 4

Surplus department offers used equipment for cheap
By Holli Jackson
Northem Light Reporter
Psst ... hey buddy. Want a good deal
on a slightly dusty IBM computer? Jim
Przeczewski, supervisor/coordinator of
UAA's general support services just
might have a deal for you.
Przeczewski-pronounced Percheskimanages the university's surplus property.
He h8$ a roomful of stuff, from a dishwashtr fO disk dti~ ·and be wants:Co see
it all get a good home.

Przeczewski stood amid racks of
orphaned university furniture and equipment in a basement of the Camp~s Center
last Tuesday as he explained how surplus
property is managed. On this day, the elevator was out of order, and descent into
the warehouse-sized area required the use
of a labyrinthine staircase hidden behind a
shelf of accounting texts along the north
wall of the bookstore.
Przeczewski, a young man in shorts
and a oolorful shirt, seemed eager to
advertise his wares. He said UA staff or

faculty may obtain the items at any time
of year by filling out a short fonn, adding,
"We'll deliver it right to their office."
But once or twice, and sometimes three
times a year, the property piles up, threatening to overflow the available space.
Then the university holds a sealed-bid
auction.
"Students and the general public are
welcome," Przeczewski said, "But we'd
like to see more students come down here
to bid on it." The surplus includes roomdividers, tables, chairs, typewriters, com-

puter monitors, drives and keyboards, and
sometimes even motor vehicles.
Kelly Goold and Brandon Bonas, two
UAA students having lunch in the Cuddy
Center cafeteria on Friday, said tbey had
never heard of the university's surplus
property system.
Bonas, in his second semester at UAA,
said he would be interested in the available equipment if he knew when the auctions would be held.

See SurpbiS, page 8
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~OPINIONS & EDITORIALS
Attrition due to technological lack?
As enrollment at UAA falls, university officials are quick to point out
that the student population is directly related to the job market in the community. More employment opportunities, less students. Fewer jobs, more
students.
Sounds pretty reasonable.
Perhaps there's more to it than the economy, though. Increasingly, having
a college degree doesn't necessarily guarantee a job; students must now
augment their education with written and technical skills, with contacts in
their field, with an understanding of the global job market.
Unfortunately for UAA students, increases in tuition have not resulted in
an equivalent boost in facilities and services that assist students in obtaining
these additional skills. For example, there are only three computer labs
available on campus for all UAA students to use. And the machines in these
labs are often dinosaurs compared to more recent technology.
Isolated from much of the rest of the world by geography, electronic
communication through Internet can assist students in contacting their peersand potential employers across the country. And it's virtuaJly unheard of
that a college graduate could complete a degree without knowing how to
use the myriad applications specific to their field-much less a decent
word-processing program.
But that's exactly what's happening at UAA. With no coordinated effort
to implement a campus computer system with enough stations to accommodate the student population, individual departments are being forced to set
up their own Jabs in isolation-funding them by charging their own
students.
But what this means is that while some students are finaliy getting the
experience and expertise they need for successful employment, others are
left out to dry.
UAA's enrollment probably is affected to a large degree by local unemployment figures-but only because the job market that students are connected to is within a 50-mile radius. Until the university is able to provide
students with the technological means by which they can enhance their mar-

"KEEP WORKIN6-PON•T LISTEN\\

ketability, UAA ento\\ment will continue to suffer every time Burger King

opens up a new restaurant or someone decides to pave another road.
!1

Letters to the Editor
Kingry and Gorsuch applauded ... or not

Unification church may not lead to happiness

Dear Editor:
In reference to the article that
appeared in The Northern Light dated
Monday, Sept. 11, 1995 by Deanna
Thomas, I would like to take the opportunity to thank Vice Chancellor Larry
Kingry as well as Chancellor Gorsuch
for confirming the fact that they have no

Dear Editor:
I was alarmed to see the "moonies"
present in the CAS Building yesterday.
In case there may be some young students on campus who are not ·aware of
the nature of this psychologically dangerous pseudo-religious cult, I thought I
would shed some light on it.
The "moonies" have raised subtle
deception to a sophisticated art form. In
the world of the "moonies," as most people know, dynamic individualistic
thought ceases to exist and is replaced by
mindless, programmed beliefs. But trying
to tell a "moonie" that they are under the
influence of very subtle, powerful,
demonic, psychological control (which
can be proven professionally) is like trying to tell a six-year-old that their parents
have bad intentions and they should run
away from home. What you're saying
just disappears into the "happy abyss"
behind the glazed eyes and smiles where,

regard for the opinions of the students
who do exercise their right to vote at this
university. It is no surprise to me that
apathy rules among the students here. I
guess university policy is to shoot for
less than 7 percent voter turnout in future
elections.
Coy Brooks
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apparently, all of the logical thought
processes of the organization have gone.
What is sad is that they are deceived
into believing they are part of an idealistic, legitimate organization that is going
to change the world like the young man I
talked to in the lobby who said that he
had been in the organization for many
years. He could pass for any college student except that his mind was behind
invisible bars, a part of a different reality
where free reasoning and judgment are
held captive. He is just the kind of person the devil wants to ruin through
groups like the "moonies"-the brightest,
the most idealistic, and those with the
purest hearts and creative minds.
It is a disgrace that this psychologically sadistic "wolf in sheep's clothing"
organization was allowed to set foot on
this campus to prey on any young, naive,
idealistic students they could seduce.
Harold E. Bartko

Ryan Warren
The Nonhem Light is a weekly UAA publication funded by sludenl fees and advenising sales. The editors and writers of The Nonhcm Light arc solely responsible for its contents. Circulation is 5,000. The Nonhem Ligbl welcomes
letters to the edilor. Letters and similar submissions may be handwritten or lyped, bul may nol exceed 250 words.
Letters may be delivered to The Nonhem Lighl office, faxed, mailed, or sent through electronic mail vi~ in1emct.
Lellers musl include the aulhor's name and telephone number so aulhenricily can be verified. Names will be published bul telephone numbers will nol. The editor reserves the right to edi1 all submissions for length, grammar and
libel. Publicalion is not guaranleed.

In the last issue of The Northern Light it was written that the Board of
Regents did not want the words "sexual discrimination" added to the UA
nondiscrimination policy. This was supposed to read "sexual orientation."
Several photos related to last week's story on women's suffrage were not
attributed. They were produced by the National Women's History Project.

The Nonhem Ligbl
3211 Providence Dr. CC215
Anchorage, AK 99508

Phone
Fax
E-mail

Corrections

(907) 786-1318
(907) 786-1331
aylight@orion.alaska.edu

The University of Alaska provides equal education and
employmenl regardless of race, color, rcli~ion, national
origin, sex, age, disability or status as a V1e1nam era or
disabled vclcran.

QCan a wise man learn
from a fool?
~
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Letters to
the Editor
Continued
Campus Cops will deal with 'Peeping Toms'
Dear Editor:
In reference to your article in the
Monday, Sept. 18, 1995 edition about
"Peeping Toms in the women's locker
room," I would like to make the following information known to the campus
community.
Though there is no criminal statute
prohibiting a male from entering the
women's locker room, and vice versa, it
does not mean that the university is powerless to do anything about it. When we
receive a complaint that such an event
has occurred, we work to identify the
individual and to ascertain whether the
entry was inadvertent or intentional.
If it is a student, we will refer them to

Stanfill inspired more than dictionary reading

the Dean of Students to address their
behavior and to decide whether it constitutes grounds for disciplinary action for
violation of the student code of conduct.
If it is an employee, we will ask the
immediate supervisor to deal with the
individual for possible sexual harassment.
If the person happens to be a visitor or
guest, we will advise them that this action
is both inappropriate and unacceptable for
our campus and should they repeat it they
may be removed from the campus.
Hopefully, this information will alleviate some of the concerns J have heard as
a result of your article.
Bob Bachand, Chief
University Police

Dear Editor:
Outstanding teachers do more than
simplify difficult subjects and make them
interesting. Outstanding teachers plant
cravings fot knowledge that persist long
after the semester is over. Recently
retired Silver Stanfill, professor of
English, is that kind of teacher-a lover
of words, their meanings and origins, and
children's books.
I vividly recall her opening remark in
my first of several classes with her. "I'm
reading the latest edition of Webster's
New World Dictionary; what about you?
Have you read any good books lately?"
And although a not-small part of me
wanted to bolt for the door, her enthusi-

asm was enthralling and, as I soon found
out, contagious. Not only did Silver's
"bug" give me a new hobby (dictionary
reading), it made, because"of my recent
grasp of Latin and Greek roots, my major
coursework (biology) quite manageable.
Perhaps Silver Stanfill 's most repeated saying is. "I am a firm believer that if
you are going to do anything, you ought
to do it right!" Well, Silver, you did it
right. You showed us how to love words
and how to passionately read and write.
And J want to thank you for that. Thank
you. Thank you for being ap· outstanding
teacher, for sharing your zeal for learning. For being you .
Marshall P. Vance

Requirements:

•May 11Qt ex.ceed 750 words
• Submission must include name and phone number
Submit your opinion piece to: Scott Gere, Northern Light Editor, 3211 Providence Drive, Campus Center 215, Anchorage, AK 99508, (907) 786--1434
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Elimination of fee leaves concert board on -a sour note
By Deanna Thomas
Northern Light Reporter
After students voted to eliminate the
student concert board fee in last spring's
student election, the UAA Concert
Board could be fighting for its existence.
Services provided by the board
include free tickets to campus events.
These include $8 discount tickets to bigticket concerts off-campus, such as the
Indigo Girls concert and the Robert
Cray Band; the midnight concert movie
series, which last year featured Pink
Floyd and U2 movies; and discount
entertainment packages sponsored by
various Anchorage concert organizations.
The board entered summer on a low
note after students passed a referendum
to eliminate its $5 fee by 102 votes last
semester.
Currently, things aren't looking so
bleak since Chancellor Edward Lee
Gorsuch has decided to disregard the
student vote. Instead, the chancellor
plans on forming a task force to study

with discounted tickets for events not
the issue. This means the board will
continue to operate on last years budget. sponsored by the board. Board members
The concert board, which operates on do this by choosing approximately four
live concerts offered in Anchorage. The
a $270,000 budget, is solely funded by
board then buys tickets for each event in
student fees and event ticket sales.
bulk. The tickets are then sold to stuSince the original referendum creatdents at this discounted rate, said Smart.
ing the concert board required students
If a student took advantage of the 16
tickets for on-campus events to be free
entertainment opportunities offered by
and capped the ticket price for larger
the board last year, he said, they would
off-campus events at $8, the ticket revhave saved approximately $180.
enue for a single event rarely makes a
Despite the potential savings for stuprofit for the board, explained Concert
dents, only 3,200 of the 9,200 people
Board Advisor Annie Route.
that attended UAA Concert Board events
Nevertheless, the revenues from the
last year were students, Smart said.
$5 student fee enabled the board to
When asked about the concert board,
bring such acts as The Indigo Girls, The
many
students didn't mind the fee, but
Robert Cray Band, comedian Ellen
at
the
same
time hadn't attended any
Cleghorne and others to Anchorage in
concert
board
events.
the past.
If the fee was eliminated, the board
One reason for this low attendance
would not be able to bring in such acts,
rate might be the diverse makeup and
said Concert Program Coordinator
interests of the student population, making it difficult to plan an event that
Jayson Smart.
"It would mean that the entertainment appeals to all students, suggested
opportunities for major concerts for stuTommy Dinkins, a business major.
dents wouldn't be here," Smart said.
Regardless, most students voked
In addition to coordinating larger
interest in keeping the fee, saying they
acts, the concert board provides students would take advantage of the savings and

attend an event they found interesting.
"I would be willing to pay for it. I
think a lot of people would like to go to
concerts," said Shiela Patel, a justice
major.
Not all students are interested i~ paying this fee though.
·
"The fact .that you're required to pay
for something that's not part of getting
an education is what I don't like about
it," said Linda Slaton, a student in the
masters program in adult education.
"If it was elective and you could pay
the $5 fee and get discounts, that would
be fine," added Slaton.
The varying opinions of students
toward the concert board become evident when looking at the opposite election results during the last year.
In the fall semester of last year, students voted by nearly a two to one margin in favor of the concert board. Then,
in the spring semester they voted to
eliminate the fee.
"I don't think the decision reflects
the student opinion of the concert board.
I think it's more an issue of students not
wanting to pay $5," said Smart.

Governor vetoes bill for 350,000-acre UA land grant
By LaToya Ricci
Northern Light Reporter

The University ofAlaska owns a total of 197,184 acres of
land. Although most of the land is undeveloped, or being
leased or sold, below is a listing of what UA is doing with
some of the land.

On March 4, 1915, the Alaska
Agricultural College and School of Mines
became the University of Alaska, a land
grant university. Eighty years later, UA is
trying with little success to acquire grants.
Senate Bil\ 16 is an act that would
have gi~en llA an additional 350,000
acres of state \and. Unti\ thi.s point \egis\atoa.bad been .PJJShing for ORe million

acres (jf land. The additional land would
mean a large chunk of extra revenue
I
'
which could have led to reduced fees and
tuition. This summer Gov. Tony Knowles
vetoed the bill.
"The selection and transfer of 350 000
acres of land to the university would be a
contentious, time consuming, and litigious
process," Knowles said in a letter explaining his veto.
. University lands have been in dispute
smce Alaska became a state in 1959
when a UA land bill was introduced' to
legislature. Gov. Bill Egan claimed that
the land transfer was not in the best interest of the state.
"The administrative procedures
...would complicate the work of the divi-

Diplomacy Building, Anchorage
Purchased in October of 1992, the upper floors are used
for University purposes and the lower three floors are being
leased to private parties.

'fanana Valley, Fairbanks

I
/

As part of the Tanana Valley state fair grounds, UA leases
the grounds to the fair association.

Former Islands Community College BuiJding, Sitka
One story wood framed commercial building on seventeen
acres of land.

Drury Hay Field: Freeman Road, Fairbanks
A permit leased horse ranch which grows and harvests hay.

White River and Whipple Creek
Land where timber is harvested and sold.

Peregrine Heights Subdivision, Fairbanks
A 640-acre parcel of land on which a subdivision will be
built.

Taylor Land, Richardson Highway
A 232-acre land gift to the university.

Condemnation, McCarthy
An Eight-acre parcel of land which includes a portion of
McCarthy airport.

Whitcomb Heights, Sitka

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park Headquarters Site, •
Copper Center

A 193-acre tract of University land on which a subdivision
is being built.
·

A 250-acre parcel, which will serve as a potential location
of a Wrangell-St. Elias visitor center.

McCarthy Landfill, McCarthy

Red Meat Center, Homer
An 80 acre parcel of land, with eight buildings in a deteriorated condition.

An old landfill located near McCarthy.

sion of the lands and would be both inefficient and confusing," Egan said in his
veto statement.
USU AA President Thomas Walker disagrees. "UAA needs money. UAA has not
received its fair share of neither land nor
money," Walker said.

Ch~pg~s

because other universities use Jand grants
does not necessarily make it a good
source of revenues.
UA lands generate over $12 million a
year. According to a USUAA assembly
resolution, the University of Alaska has
entered a financial crisis that would be
"significantly reduced" by the addition of
the new acres, though the land has not yet
been selected and the amount of revenue
can only be speculated .
"More land for the university land
grant means more money to improve the
quality of education here ... and to prevent
expected tuition increases," said Walker.
Knowles said the shortage of stateowned land prevents him from giving the
university the 350,000 acres. "I would
support the land coming from the federal
government ... the state has found that
there is minimal suitable land that can
generate revenue."
The university owns a total of 197,184
acres, most of which is undeveloped.
According to the Statewide Office of
Land Management's annual report, UA
has been satisfactory in its stewardship of
lands. However, Eames feels that UA is
not entitled to any more lands. He claimed
that many recreation and commercial
groups feel the same way.
"The lands are for public use and can
be used for variety of purposes," Eames
said .

However, not everyone supports the
University acquiring the lands . .
"We oppose it [SB 16] unequivocally,"
said Cliff Eames of The Alaska Center for
the Environment. "The land should not be
given to an entity who will maximize on
the revenues ..." He also said that just
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News Briefs
Center helps students plan for future, find employment
The recently opened Career Services Center, located in the Business Education Building
in Room 122, is now available for students who need help planning their careers. Job search
information and services will help facilitate student and alumni transition from school to
society. Its resource library offers books and videos on a sundry of topics involving career
planning. Students can also get help finding internships or becoming involved in the Federal
Work Study, which offers part-time employment to students who need money to go to college. Workshops are also offered each week on topics such as writing resumes, interviewing
techniques and networking/informational interviewing. For more information, call the center
at 786-4545 or drop by from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursdays or 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Fridays.

UAA announced holiday closure dates
All campuses and extended sites will close during the Christmas and New Year holidays.
At the close of business on Friday, Dec. 22, buildings will be locked and only minimal heating and lighted will be provided. Buildings will open again Jan. 3, 1996. Departments should
begin planning now for this closure. Minimal heat and light will be provided and access to
all buildings will be strictly limited to people with advance approval from a vice chancellor
or the chancellor.

RYAN OLSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

UAA student Karoline Chase takes a study break in Nature Student
Services on Friday.

THl ROOHMAlt (OMMl\l
bur Key to Affordable Rent

for a small fee we screen

applicants, verifY employment,

check references, and match
you for compatibilty with
Other ptaple also looking for
a roommate.

~HAR( JHf ~fHTrn 914-~b~b

Pregnant?
~liefp?
!Free preg~y test
!%>ufts in 5 minutes
Confolential, caring support

'Birtliriglit
3721 '£. 20tli
(across 'Bragaw from 'East :Jligli)

276-3645

EARN UP TO $17,000
AS A STUDENT NURSE
As a student, enrolled in an accredited BSN
program, you could receive up to $17,000 through
the Army Nurse Candidate Program.
In the program you will receive $2,500 in your
junior and senior years, plus a monthly allowance
of $500.
To qualify, you must be a junior or senior;
seniors must have at least 6 months left before
graduation. All candidates must graduate between
January 1995 and May 1996 and be on a campus
without ROTC.
Upon graduation, you'll enter the Army Nurse
Corps as a commissioned officer and as an important member of the Army Health Care Team.
For details call your Army Recruiter today.

1·800·USA·ARMY EXT. 321
Be All You Can Be

ARMY NURSE CORPS
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Continued from page 1
Mountain, for the associate director position. Mountain competed with Crow for
the director's job.
Mountain was not willing to comment.
"We are apprehensive about this story.
She's my director, so I can't really say
anything," said Mountain.
Previously, Turner worked as an
administrative assistant at UAA
Affirmative Action, where Crow was the
assistant to director.
Crow said Turner's current position in
Native Student Services is the result of an
office restructuring, in which Turner's
administrative assistant position was reevaluated and her new position was created.
"When 1 came here, everybody had
their job titles, but everybody was doing a
little bit of everything. Now everyone is
doing very specific duties. We need to be
Sheila Turner is the new associate director of Native Student Services. Her hire
outcome based instead of good intention
based," said Crow, explaining the reclasof Affirmative Action that was supposed
APT (Administrative Professional
sification of Turner 13 days after her inito ensure that we practice fair hiring pracTechnical)
Council,
which
represents
all
tial hire.
tices. This was not fair," said Martinez.
salaried employees at UAA.
When asked to define Turner's "spe"When
a situation like this occurs and
Director
of
UAA
Affirmative
Action
cific duties," Crow said Turner was in
you
eliminate
the opportunity for people
Barbara
Jean
Wilson
agreed.
charge of running the day-to-day operabe
promoted,
then you close the opporto
"I'm
sure
that
there
are
many
individtions of the office. She added Turner
tunity
for
equal
and
fair employment
if
they
had
known
the
position
uals
who,
deserves the $800 per month raise.
practices."
to
be
available
in
Native
was
going
Crow said university regulations for
Crow confirmed Turner's reclassificarestructuring don't require her to open the Student Services, they would have liked
tion
has caused some negative feedback.
considered,"
she
said.
to
have
been
job pool to other applicants.
"There
have been certain individuals
Given
Crow's
former
position
at
the
Some people are questioning the ethics
who
have
been
concerned," said Crow.
it
was
university,
Martinez
suggested
behind Crow's decision.
Still,
she
stressed
Turner is right for the
ironic
that
Crow
chose
to
not
open
the
"Is it (not having an applicant pool)
job.
applicant
pool
to
others.
right? No. Is it illegal? No, probably not,"
"I feel very, very confident about
"This is the former assistant director
said Elanor Martinez president of the

JACKYE STEPHENsfTHE NORTHERN LIGHT

has raised ethical concerns.
Sheila's expertise. If you're asking if she
was put into the job even though she wasn't qualified, no, I wouldn't do that,"
Crow said.
Regardless, Martinez argues this
shouldn't have happened without others
having a chance to apply.
"You don't just hand-pick someone
just because you worked with them for a
year or two," said Martinez. "We should
not be afraid to open up recruitment to a
lot of people. If she (Crow) was afraid
she (Turner) wouldn't have gotten the
job, then maybe she wasn't right for the
job."

arrow.
Macintosh Perfornul 6214CD

8 MB RAM/1000 MB bard drive, Power PC 603
proce&ror, quad-speed CD-ROM drive,
15' rotor monitor, keyboard, mcuse and
all the softwareyou're /ilie/y to need.

Sure, thereS more than one way to get the money you need to buy a Macintosh"
computer. But none is as painles.5 as. this. Because all you have to do is visit
the authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple" Computer Loan,
and If you qualify, you can own a Mac for a buck or two a day. That's right,
for the price of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for

software and a printer. It's easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
folks is required. There'll be no bail to post after robbing the bank. You won't
even have to make a payment for 90 days: Just call
'-.
1-800-Apple-LN to apply, and the power of Macintosh
could soon be yours. The power to be your best~
!1!
..

Powerllool( 520
4MB RAM/240MB bard drive.

Apple •

For additional pricing·and product information, contact Apple
student representative, David Thompson at 562-9437 or visit our Web page at
http://fytqm.uafadm.alaska.edu/apple/. Tu place an order, contact the UA Tuchnology
Center at 474-6463. We are available to assist you Monday through Friday, 8-12/1-5.
:f
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'Hey. you ll10lilJn't give
.
period 111111 be llddld lo : "~
'
~
woWd JO!'' Ne!Jber can. we. Offers expire Odober 13, 1995. No payment off!rlncilJal or inleresl will be requlmi for 90 days. ln/eresl accruing during Ibis 90-day
S/lllflk pun;lita pr/DI If $1,755far lilt Prrfonna
CD tdJicb _'::'!!!_~ tnduded m tbe repayment sdJeduJe. "11ie nwnthly payment qucl«I above is an eslimale based on a total-loan amount of $1,86'1.02, which includes a
6214
For mmpie, lilt month of~
WUW11 above. Tbe /o/a/ loan amount also includes a 6.0% loan originationfee. Interest is variable based on tbe (,ommercia/ Paper Rateplus a SfJl'etJd of6J5%.
1995 bad
MR....,_ ~
f,!·21% with an annual perr;entage rate (APR) of13.99%. Monthly payment for the lo/al lean amounl described above wauld be 133. MOtllbly jNly1nenl 111111
• ' - l u1a 1&iw, . -• . . ,
Of' 1-1 Mia tu. Montbly JlllYtllnll ""'! lltlf'1 MJ-'l"I Ofl lldUl Wtllp1IUr syltem prkts, lol4l l11t1n •mot1nll, slllle
be reoe/ved befure your loan Is t@rofJed. 1ffiell\
l'rw/uallfication expd/a tbe loan process, but does not guamntee final loan approval. Subsequent acceptable verification documents musl
Comprdir, Inc. Mac 11
of~~~ ~1995 ~Computer, Inc. All rigbls reserved. Agile, tbe Apple logo, Macintosh and 'The power to be your bes/" are registered trademaris ofA#e
r.a/l IJ00.600-7808 orrrr 800-755-0601.
' -........
is a reglsfm1d trodemarli ofMindscape. AllMacinlosb CIJfl1/IUlm are designed to be mxessible to Individuals wllb.disabiJily. 7b leam more (US. only),
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Personal LaserWrlter' 300
'llmer r.artridge and cables Included.
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Photos by
Amber Johnson
At top, Audio-Visual Services Coordinator Olga Sanchez demonstrates some
of the new equipment that will soon be seen around campus. Sanchez touches the keyboard of a laptop computer that professors will be able to connect
to TV sets. From this, students will be able to watch what the teacher is doing
on the computer via television.
At left is the screen of one of the new television sets students will be able to
watch around campus. Hearing impaired students will be able to see the
words actors are using. Sanchez. said these monitors wi\I be mounted aro~nd
campus. Here the movie ·Junior" is playing.

'!~ University of Alaska
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Statewide Program

JANUARY-MAY 1998

Competition for the selection of
interns for the Second Session of the
Nineteenth Alaska Legislature
1111111• ,_ llllllDP,

Juneau one week prior to
the session (session
I J• met 1111 fDllwlnl begins Jan~§J. and
CPltlPll:
ends May7, 19')6).
• Are currendy enrolled at Tl......., It ..........
''....
....-.r
,..........
a University ofAI as ka
C
•, ClllllCt
campus
a Clll. lllPRO
• Are currendy enrolled in Dept. 11 Pllllcll -lcllna-a four year or graduate
(807) 79-4845 •
degree program at any
(807) 748-4887
university
• Wtll be at least junior
standing Jan., 1996
GW1UU11 11 r--.1111--.
• Have taken at least one (807) 788-1788 •
three credit political
(807) 788-1770
science course or an
Applcllllm 1111911:
approved equivalent
Noon, Fri., Oct. 20, 1995
course during the last
111111111 ~
fiveyears
• Have not held a paid
Friday, November 3, 1995
position with the Alaska UA is an AA/EO educalegislature in the past
tional institution.
two years
0
Interns receive a stipend
of $3,000 and 12 hours of
upper division credit; 9
hours for graduate
students. They are required to work the entire
session (not just the
semester), and to be in

r• .. 11111111111 lllPIJ

CUP

I-•

•

-

, .. .
....,

I
•DEVELOP PEACE OF MIND
•ENHANCE SPIRITUAL AWARENESS
•GAIN GREATER SELF CONFIDENCE
• DEVELOP CREATIVITY, 1mumoN AND JUDGEMENT
•SELF CULTWATION

~
~

,
I, . .

. ., . .
-~

'11Trl
I

• Seminar Fee: $9S.OO
•Registration Fee: $15.00 (applies to seminar fee)
•Seminar Location: The School of Tao Chi, 1227 E. 75 St., Anchorage, Ak
•For More Information Call: 263-8178
Mail Registration Fee To:
THE TAOIST INTERNATIONAL RETREAT OF ALASKA
P.O. BOX 2408
ANCHORAGE, AK. 99510
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I
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Surplus
Continued from page 1
"I'm a bargain bunter at heart," be
said. "I might be interested in a drafting
table or maybe a computer. I like sealed
bid auctions. There's Qo competition."
Goold disagreed, 'There's competition.
You just don't know it." He said that it
was "a little much" that sealed bid was the
only way to acquire the surplus items.
Przeczewski acknowledged that a
sealed bid auction is different in nature
from an open bidding process. He said
he's seen people seriously overbid for a
piece of electronic equipment, sometimes
paying $100 for something they might
have gotten for "5 cents." He grimaced, "I
can't say anything though."
While Przeczewski acknowledged that
much of the electronic equipment is outdated, he emphasized the wide variety of
nonelectronic equipment available. He
proudly showed off a black fabric chair on
casters that had just been claimed by
someone in the accounting department.
"Look at this," he said, "Someone
came down here and picked up a chair.
Maybe they didn't have $100 in their budget to go down and buy a new one. Here
they get it, and it doesn't cost them a
thing."
Monitoring the movement of items in
and out of surplus storage is done two
JACKYE STEPHENsfTHE NORTHERN LIGHT
ways, Przeczewski said. He described
A collection of computer monitors, office furniture and disk drives reside in this room , which stores all the university's
how equipment costing more than $2,500
surplus
equipment. Students interested in acquiring such material may do so through an auction.
is classified as "capital inventory" and
bar-coded when it is first received by the
for a two-week period so that the universi- only if they are deemed to have "no useful
signature "as soon as we use up the ones
university.
value, or no useful material value to the
ty is not giving up equipment it needs.
we have printed already."
\ts movements are tracked from that
university," notices of the auction warn
After the auction, leftover items are
Przeczewski's office, near an inside
\)Oint on. When one de~men\ decides
"The university can make no representaoffered
free
to
nonwa\\ o{ the shiptne'j no \onget need t\\e \\em and \\ comes
tion regarding the quality or condition of
profit
organizations.
ping
and
receiving
to the surplus property room, a record is
~'~ f.F.anorbcr~n7cnJ' decides

they need the item, another record is gen-

erated.
Przeczewski demonstrated. He walked
over to one of a dozen or so disk drives
itting forlornly on a gray metal shelf, and
copied a six digit number from the barcode sticker. Then he pulled out a book of
computer printouts.
"That's an lBM XT," he said. "The
university paid $1,842 for it in 1987. It
came to us (surplus property) from university records on July 11, 1995."
The inventory process is simplified for
property costing less than $2,500. Items
come and go without even a signature. All
that's required is the completion of a brief
form requiring a department name, phone
number, delivery location and an "organization code" used for tracking purposes.
Przeczewski said the forms are being
modified to include a requirement for a

depart171ent, is

Then, any metal that

can be practically
made up of room
removed from
dividers, and
remaining items is
stands in carpeted
sold to a recycling
contrast to the
concern. The rest is
blown-on foam
insulation, cement
thrown away.
Bonas thinks the
floors and
exposed pipes that
university should
add another step.
criss-cross the
Before dismantling
ceiling of the largthe equipment, he
er space.
said, "the university should make it avail"Everything in here came from surplus
able to students for free."
equipment," he said, looking contentedly
Prospective bidders may inspect the
about his office. "Except the door," he
items up for sale before the auction.
added apologetically. "l had to pay a
While the serviceability of low-tech items
friend 15 bucks out of my own pocket for
that."
like tables and chairs may be easily
assessed, the condition of electronic
Przeczewski hates to see anything
wasted. He said that before the university
equipment is much harder to judge.
can hold a surplus property auction, it
Przeczewski explained that because his
must advertise the availability of the items department may classify items as surplus

any item."

He adamantly refused to comment on
what a student might expect to pay for
any of the items at auction. To do so, he
said, "would be coercing the bidders."
Przeczewski said that notices of the
next (as yet unscheduled) sale will appear
in UAA Today, a weekly university
newsletter compiled by university relations, and The Anchorage Daily News.
"I'm looking for ways to publicize the
auctions better," he said.
Bonas said the sales should be advertised in The Northern Light, and on flyers
posted around campus, especially the
campus center.

C{)inyfit's not ju.st for car
seats an~ore.
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Baptist Church
4313 Wright St.
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(Comer of W~ht. & Tudor)

A

- Call 562-2685 if you need transportation Services 11:00 am & 7:00 pm Sundays
Special Bible Study for UAA students: Sundays 9:45 am

.•.tfle store your parents
warned you a&out •.•
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard®card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.
And with these College MasterValues®coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money."™
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50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

:

:

Simplicity, comfort and style ... that's Tweeds.
Save 50"/o on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus...
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
bonus discount of$20 on our best lenses. Sale
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with
mcludes any eyeglass frame m stock when you purour latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
chase a complete pau of eyeglasses and use your
Many purchasde of$50 or more when you use your
MasterCard'Card. Lens discount applies to our best
asterCar "Card and mention the COLLEGE
lenses. See opnc1an for details. Coupon required
: MasterValues® offer #C 3 WA.

cashciiJ

Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31195. Offer valid
purchases usmg a MasterC~ Card. Sunendcr

coupon at time of purchase. Coupon has no
value, and may not be combined with any

01lly

on

coupon,d.iscount,ValueRightpackageor
. <>=. ·
vision care plan, Limit one coupon per urchase
I See optician for details. Void wherc prohibited. . ~
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SAVE $3 OFF A CD
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Surrender coupon at nme ofpurdiase Cou~n
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ount 15('.0unt
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handling ue extra. ~lfio11t one discou~t per
Put0a~. Som~ rcstnccoru apply. Void where
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f Join for only $15, instead of the regular S60 annual

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $35 on lOK gold, $70
on 14K gold or $140 on 18K gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more details. Mention
offer #9501.
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menno~cd0ffervo1dwhereprohib1ted,.12>ted,

~

49% OFF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

. . <'". ,
'AA..:7".~ __.
• ..~

:
membership. Then ertjoy FREE lift tickets and savings '
up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining, :
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for
I
skier.;/snowboarders. Call 1-800-800-2SKI (2754) to :
join or for details and specials in your fuvorite areas
:,
and mention offer #15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the 1
tnternet at URL hrtp://www.sk.icard.com/skicard
I
I

Offer valid 8115/95 to 12131/95. Offer valid onlyc i i )
on purchases using a M2stcrCanfll Card and when
the#15MCSK1ismenrioned.Detailson
•
skier discounts listed m 95196 "Savings Guide"
. ->:. ,
included wich each membership. Hours: Mon-Fri.
~....,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mtn time. Void where rohibitcd. •.."Cl)~
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Offer valid 8115195 to 1 131195_ Offer valid o n l y < &
on purchases using a MasterCarcfCI Card and when
the COLLEGE MascerValuese offet #1081-5999
is mentioned. Offer may no;: be combined. with
· ., -~
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l\sics 2001 and Rollerblade footwear, Tcam Division merch;mdisc,
hunting an.d fulung licenses, equipment services,
r,~
home delivery and gift certi.ficaces. Offer may
not be combined with any other discount
•
or prom on on. Limit one coupon per
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50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
Take_ 50% off the regular price of processing and
pnnnng on the first set of prints at MotoPhoto,
when you use your MasterCard® Card. Call
1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you.
Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.
Offer arid coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12131195 CWi rcdempnon value
1/1.0t..Off'crvalidonly on pun::hases using a Mast~Card Surrender

u•

~::b~::J:...':!i:rc:~ ~ff: ~;~~~:~per pure~ Cannoc
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MocoPboto Club Me~bers are ent1tled to take
10% o6"thc coupon pnce Offer V21i.d on C-4 1
process, 35 mm film. and standard size nnts
-only Offer valid a;t participating stote5 ~nl
Vmd where prohibited
y
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forlYmdow.

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
W 0 RD PROCESSOR
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SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE Of $?5 OR MORE

Shoppmg JS easy at Amenca s prenuer specialty
:
retailer of gift. fitness, recreational, travel, appare1
J Word.Express makes it easy to create great looking
I
and more. Save 15% on a purchase of$75 or more
' reports, term paper.;, essays and more. Top of the
' when you shop at any of our 75 store locations or
line fearure set, fut and easy to use. Includes profes- : by mail order. Cill l-800-344-4444, 24 hours a
sionaily designed Resume Temf!lates. Only $29.95 1I day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or
when you use your MasterCardeCa.rd and mention
for a FR.EE catalog. Coupon Required. Offer and coupon
offer WXO-MC. To order, call 1-800-998-4555.
~~e~~s~~~~:r~s~;rcfum~ ::;Z~~ ~£:=0u!°Jc~ chu
Visit Us On The World Wide Web At
offer does not apply. May not be combined with Frequent Buyer5'™
http:/ I delta.com/microv/home
Program, Pnce Macchmg Policy, aucnon purchases. or other discounts
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SAVE 20%

I

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

z

~

i

key 75NY

ciS)

I

I

V!NH~ ~

Video values just for you! Ertjoy a full selection of
top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos
are priced at $9.95 or less and are 100% satisfaction
guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE
when you buy three and use your MasterCard®
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE catalog and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValuesll
offer #1081-5999

.
,
d
un mto Hermans an save. Take 20% off your
next purchase of regular priced merchandise When
you use your MasterCard• Card. Find everything
you need at Herman's ... We Are Sports~ Offer
excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.

val.id only on purchases wing a MasterCard'° C a r d < &
and when the COLLEGE MasterValues* offer
is menconed Offer may not be combined
• )
Wl[h any ocher discount Shippmg and handling
'

'

~

Invest in your fumre and stay on top of current
developments with The Wall Street Journal. For
a limited time only, use your MasterCard® Card
and pay just $23. for a 12-week subscription
to the nation's leading business publication.
To take advantage of this special offer, call
1_800-348 _3555 and please refer to source

R

Save 25% off the regular price of the Aerosmith
collection, featuring all the original Columbia
albums. BOX OFflRE includes a previouslyunreleased, 5-track bonus disc of Aero-rarities and
hard-to-find gems including usubway'! "Circle Jerk"
and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99.
Call 1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE
MasterValueSll' Offer. Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer

prohibited.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. i
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SAVE 25%

0

handling are extra. Lim.it one di.soount per purch.'ISC.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer valid
only on purchases us111g a MasterCard" Card
and when source k:ey 75NY 1s mcnt1oned
Lmut one subscnpt10n discount per person
Void whcreprohib1ted

AO.v;,ionofSonyM0<i,Enlemmmon<.lno.

I
1

8115195
.
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JOIN AND SAVE $45

,

SA VE UP TO $140

:

on purchases using a MasterC~ Card 2nd w~edi
the C:OLLEGE M~erValuc:sC oW:er. #C3W /\ 1s
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Here's music to your ears ... save $3 on one regularly priced Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when
you use your MasterCard® Card. Limit two $3
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one $3
discount per box set purchase. Offer Not Valid
Without This Coupon. COUPON #336
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1be Q)mpuJ Police report fQr Sept. 1+20
The Omipus Scanner does not represent alJ the calls received by the University Police Department
Sept.14

• AJl emf?lo~/With the 0JJll{>"8 f;en1or lqfonnation
Desk <:alled k> report a disorlen female in the
upr~:sbathroom'aJt . . PJSCenter.A.p
officer 1if>Oke With the female, who said she was just
~g4for a.9uiet ~ !g ~ud plug in her tape

~.

'

..

·•···

•Au officer found a~ outside
GQnlooHartnef Building.1\

back door of the
showed that no

one was.~ sucli a teJevU!~set, wJtlch was
taken to the uQivemty• and~ into tlJe. lost and
fuund.

<

•

• •

....

m

''f

• Awoman called to teportso~ had cut her lock
off her locker• Value was~ at$3.
• Around 1 a.m. a secudty
·~ officerS to an
intrusion in the Campus Centot.,J'he custodian called
to report that he had set off the alarm while he was
relocking the rooms.
• A woman tlagged down offieers to report a stray dog

alamt

in the south parking lot. The officers responded; and
tried several times to catch the dog. After several
attempts, the officers called animal control.

Sept. IS
• While on patrol in Templewood, an officer stopped a
suspicious vehicle. The individuals left the area without incident.
• A juvenile called from the spodS center to report the
theft of her bag. clothes and $55 from the ice rink
stands. Total estimated value wiw $150.
• While on patrol in the Campus Center, an officer was
advised of an adult male in the women's restroom.
The officer .responded and found the subject exiting
the restroom. The subject saw her and ran as the officer approached. The officer noticed the subject was
uuder the iMhlence of aloohol. While on patrol in
~two ofticets obserYe4 and stopped the sub~ 9lbo bad 'Q1U boll\ the~ in the Cam\\US
CC:atef.1.'hey found mm to be ulldet the influence of
SqJI. u
•Around 10:3(} p.m., a woman tcported a suspicious
penon walking in the Business F.ducation Building

COURTNEY'S
TUDOR SERVICE

2715 E. Tudor Rd.

out$ide of Room 20'}. An officer responded and
stopped the vehide of the man, who explained that he
had been studying late.
• A woman reported a vehicle, which b"1 been leCt
unlocked, was stolen. Officers responded and discovered •he vehicle bad been move(,! by a student to a
different parking lot.
Sept.17
•A

man fouQd a used syringe in the st~entl1ousing

&timated value to both vehicles was $400.
• A woflUUl called to report the- theft of some items
from her locker at the $ports penter. The value of her
stolen possessio-ns is $4(),
• University police received an emergency locate
request from a caJlet: who.n~ t~ ~Uv¢r an .important mes.sage to a student. The caller was advised the
student was outofci~ for the day.
'"
• An emergency locate request prompted p0lice to
deljver a caUer•s m~ge t(}@ off:eampµs student.

parking lot. An officer responded and properly dis-

,,
~'
t
•An officer responded to the.Beatrice Mcdqnald
Suit.ding fO investigate the tqeft ofpompµter ~~are
and books.Value of the stolen goodS is $618, ··
• All~ empl<?yee at the univemty's p~ysical, plant report~/
ed a missing radio. An officer inve!itiga~ the theft; ·''
the value of the.stolen radio i$ $718.
• While on patrol in the east campus central lot, an
officer was flagged down by a university faculty
Sept. 18
member who needed a jump start for her vehicle. The
• A woman reported the theft of her lock from her
jump
was successful.
locker. The woman said she was not certain the lock
•
Call
team
officers reported a vehicle with two differ'
had been on her locker, so the theft charges were
Jicense
plates on it. An officer responded, made
ent
unfounded.
contact
with
the driver and confiscated one plate for
• The Campus Center fire alann was triggered by the
misuse.
The
officer
advised the driver that her
lnfonnation Center's popcorn machine. The
driver•s
license
was
suspended.
Anchorage Fire Department was not contacted
Call
team
officers
reported
a vehicle parked in the
•
because of the timely way the fire check was perwest
central
lot
with
two
different
license plates formed.
one Alaska plate and one California plate. An officer
• A man reported the theft of his bike from the back of
responded and seized the California plate.
his vehicle, which was parked in the north parking
• A fire alarm sounded in student housing, Building 1.
lot. The man stated that another bike was put in his
The resident advisor of the building called university
truck to replace the stolen bike. The officer took this
police
and advised burnt spaghetti in Room 103 was
bike into custody. The value of the stolen bike is
cause.
the
$200.
• University police was advised of a possibly intoxicat- • A multiple vehicle accident occurred at 36th Avenue
and Lake Otis Parkway. Anchorage Police were coned female skating on the ice rink. An officer respondtacted. &timated damage to both vehicles was
ed and mad.e contact with the female. She was

poseq of the syringe. '
• An officer stopped a vehicle with no tail tights. The
officer aave the ddver a verbal warning forJhe
Jnfraction.
~-A woman ~ed campus polico requesting •ll jump
· start for her vehicle. An officer responded;Jhe jump
start was successful.

SqK. 20

$8,000.
• A female reported that thete wu an unconscious man

eat the sports center. Ao officer responded and found
the
had regained consciousness. Paramedics
responded. The man was released by the medics.

man

• A multiple vehicle accident occurred in the east campus central parking Jot. An officer responded.

Home of the Parking Fairies
asks you to please 'Nickel'
your neighbor's parking meter.

We'll give you a
nickel for every
gallon of gas you buy
with this coupon.
Hi Mogie

Offer expires high
/
noon Oct. 1, so get
your Butt in gear.
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Make some extra cash
working for
TH-~

-H

r:F

.'·

~;;.:..m.'<""'.Z.,

,..

Must be a UAA student enrolled in a minimum of 6 credits per semester and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Submit UAA application, resume, proof of 2.5 GPA and student status to:
Carole Lund, Student Union Programs Advisor
3211 Providence Drive, Campus Center 225
Anchorage, AK 99508
786-1222
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Community mourns anniversary of student's murder
$15,000 reward ·goes unclaimed as killer remains unidentified and leads dwindle
By Rebecca Whitmer
Northern Light News Editor
This Thursday marks a one-year
anniversary for many people within the
UAA community. No one will be rejoicing and other than a memorial service, no
"celebrations" are planned.
One year has slipped by since the murder of Bonnie Craig, an 18-year-old freshman whose body was found floating in
McHugh Creek Sept. 28, 1995. Troopers
describe her cause of death as ''blunt trauma to the head."
"Whoever did this is going through the
anniversary, too," said Karen Campbell,
Craig's mother. "Maybe they'll feel so
guilty they'll say something."
Sandy Cassidy, a woman who rose
from the community to champion ''The
Fnends and Family of Bonnie Craig," is
one of a dozen people who has helped distribute thousands of poster, fliers and
bumper stickers, all graced with Craig's
freckled face and the question "Who
killed Bonnie Craig?"
Cassidy said these promotional tools
have all been purchased by the people
within the group or made possible by
community organizations like Sam 's
Oub, who donated T-shirts printed with
Craig's picture.
"We haven't taken any money from
the kitty yet," Cassidy said. She's talking
about the $15,000 reward that will be
given to the person who provides inforPHOTO COURTESY KAREN CAMPBELL
mation leading toward the arrest and conviction o~ the ki\\er.
UAA. student Bonnie Craig was 18 years old when she was killed Sept. 28,1994.
hlasn 'Trooper Sgt. Mike Marrs has

foremost thing to do" are cbecked ..out.
Jed the investigation since the be~nnin.ll.
"What we want to convey is that
Ir s his name and phone number that
adom the now-familiar posters and
although it doesn't seem like we're doing
bumper stickers of Craig. When he talks
anything ... we want to assure people we
about the case, his voice rings with the
have been working on the case just as we
same determination as it did last year.
were in the beginning," Marrs said.
" I have confidence. I've said all along
Campbell hopes that in addition to the
we just need a little bit of luck," Marrs
reward, a more heavenly approach might
help.
said. "We need one lucky break and then
"I set letter to every church in
we're off."
Anchorage and I asked everyone to pray.
Although Marrs said troopers are
The power of prayer might help," she
putting as much attention on this case as
said.
they did in the beginning, all leads have
Sharon Nahomey is the co-founder of
dwindled. He said new information comes
Victims for Justice, a nonprofit group that
from "self-initiated leads," meaning eviis an advocate for victim's rights. The
dence that has been rechecked, retested or
organization, in addition to being in
looked at from a new angle. This is also
charge of the reward fund, has provided
when "things that weren't initially the

o rs of support

to

Campbell in the form

of support groups and one-on-one.

"When something like this happens,
you feel like you 're the only one ... but
you meet so many people who have been
there, too," Campbell said.
Victims for Justice is holding a memorial service for Craig this Thursday around
noon at the Park Strip. This is where the
group donated a tree to the city in 1987; a
wreath will be placed on the tree for
Craig. People can place mementos and
flowers near the wreath for two weeks
before it is taken down.
The memorial itself is not expected to
last more rhan 15 or 20 minutes,
Nahomey said.
"It's going to be a powerful day for

everyone involved," she said. "The oneyear anniversary is not only very hard for
the family but it's recognition this man is
still out there ... the unanswered questions
are the ones that keep you up at night.
They tear your soul out."
Cassidy, who has two children close to
the age Craig was when she died, also
stands fast beside Campbell.
"I could never imagine being in her
position ... every time I imagine it, I
crumble inside," she said. "Karen says
she's going to continue forever, until this
guy is found. I'm just going to stand
beside her."
Still, Cassidy and Campbell are anxious for answers. In fact, the pair is considering hiring a private investigator.
"I think it's time. Anything fresh, anything different that can come from the
[private] investigation will surely help,"
Campbell said. "Unlike a normal death, a
violent death like this, especially where
there are no answers, makes it hard to Jet
things go. You get more angry."
Ironically, this Thursday not only symbolizes the day when Craig was killed one
year ago, but when Marrs joined the
police force 20 years ago. He explained
that he is now eligible for retirement with
full benefits, but he won't be leaving quite
yet.
"I really don't want to leave this job
before this case is solved," he said.
The most important thing at this point
is for someone to come forward with new
information.
"Let us decide what's important and
what's not important," Marrs said. ·"No
one knows how imJX>rtant their information is except for us." People can call him
directly at 269-5648.
Campbell just wants to see the killer
found. Ever since Bonnie was killed last
September, Campbell has mentally set
deadlines for when she was sure the crime
would be solved. In the beginning it was
one week, which stretched to three. Her
new deadline for the case's closure is
Thursday, Sept. 28.
"It seems like an incredibly long time
(since Bonnie's death). You keep setting
up your hopes and deadlines," she said.
"And those deadlines, those hopes, are
dashed. Probably on the 29th, I'll be disappointed and setting a new deadline."
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Craig poses here for her high school pictures. She attended Service High School, where she participated in the school
orchestra anti Students Against Drunk Driving.

., <Bonnie Crat9's
death. 0J'lte swvice
wtrr &e. at tfie SJ?ark
Strip Sept. 2s
&e9intti»fJ around
noon. A.wreath wilC
be ftuns in honor,of
Crai9. qt wiff remain
ltan9infJ Jor twp
weeks.
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Date rape survival
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light Reporter
Note: The following excerpt is a true story, told in the survivors own words. The
names have been changed to protect the privacy of the survivor.
I am a date rape survivor. My nightmare began in January 1991 while I was living in an Arizona State University residence hall.
I met and started dating an exchange student from Bolivia who came from a
prominent family. His father was the mayor of one of the country's largest towns
there.
Andrew and I were sexually active. He had am exciting romantic streak, but the
relationship came to a point where I had no time to myself
One night, Andrew called me, asking to come over. I said no. He showed up at
my door anyway. When I opened the door, he grabbed my neck with both hands and
began choking me. The look in his eyes terrified me. A few seconds lurched by, then
Andrew let go.
He apologized profusely, saying he was joking. For some absurd reason, I forgave him and let him in.
Lat.er, he was trying everything to get me in bed. I kept saying "NO, " but before /
knew zt, we were having sex against my will.
Something happened to me that night that changed my life. Changed how I reacted to people. Changed my ideas about men.
The next day, I told Andrew to never bother me again. After several weeks, his
calls stopped. My life returned to normal.
'
Later, I met Evan. After telling him about Andrew, he urged me to call the police.
Finally realizing the police needed to be involved, I made the call.
I had been in denial of the assault. I was not in a hurry to go to the courthouse
and tell my story to some judge. After al~ the assault had taken place over two
months before, and I had consented to having sex with Andrew before the assault
took place. I was afraid that no one, especially the judge, would believe me. [ was
right.
Andrew went free as a bird. Being protected under his father's diplomatic immunity and because he was not an American citizen, prosecuqon would have to take
place in his home town in Bolivia. The very town where his father is mayor. F was

shocked!
My only salvation came from presenting programs on rape and Arizona laws to
hall residents. My friends did not pity me, hey were supportive and protective.
Because of their support, I was able to free myself from my nightmare.
Going out to dinner and a movie with a friend should not bring thoughts of fear
or harm. Friends can always trust friends, with no fear of harm coming their way on
a date. We expect only the companionship that's been experienced in the past.
Rape doesn't just happen to the woman who dresses in mini skirts and tight
blouses. The victim may be the senior citizen down the street, or the little baby up
the road. It may even be the man who works out in the gym every day.
The rapist is not always a stranger. An attacker could be your local police officer,
minister, boyfriend, or husband.

AMBER JOHNSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Christina Hams tearrrs

to

ward off her attacker trorn

Dehlnct.

v1rgmlttii~.

The fact is, more often than not, victims know their attacker. This is called
acquaintance, or date rape.
Just because you know the attacker, however, doesn't make it any Jess of a crime.
Date rape is a felony sexual assault. You can go to jail for this crime.
"Power and control are the main elements for rape," said Marti Greeson, education coordinator for Standing Together Against Rape (STAR). STAR is a crisis intervention program that lets women-and men-know that rape is not the victims fault.
In 1993, there were 487 reported cases of forcible rape in the state of Alaska.

See Date Rape, page 16

Wet weather .can dampen the soul
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grad\iate literary mag~e, Will
le {l~abJ~ tod•he publi~ at !
free teading on Friday, Sept. 29
at 8 p.m. ln Room 101 the
Business Education Building,%
""ll)kf;jpgs;" staff urg~s studen~,
fa<:ulfy" and frif;,'pds to come to
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N,ealth celebration
,,,. Ibe S~ntMealth Centel
will ilold a ~1£ealth
tel~rluldll'' id tbe'tan'lpus "
Cent~, Sept. 26 from 10 a.m.4
Jl m.rd ~pt. .27 from noon-7

iJ.m. ~u shots, blood scteenings
alld clmimunity booths offering
information on various subjects
will be offered.

All right. It needs to stop raining. It
needs to stop raining now. I'm sick of
the rain and it needs to stop now (if, by
the time you read this, the rain)1as
stopped, you can give me credit. If it
hasn't, well at least I tried).
And I like rain.
I like the way it sounds pattering on
the hood of your car, and when you lay
in bed at night listening to it fall against
the roof in the dark. I like the reflection
of traffic lights on rainwashed streets and
the smell of ozone as the first rain hits
the pavement. I like the air of freshness
and clean and regeneration that follows a
good rain.
Maybe it's because I was born in
Seattle. Perhaps there's some sort of
genetic dealy that evolves in people that
predisposes them to identify with regional traits. You know, being from Seattle I
would love the rain the same way that
someone from, say, New Mexico would
love the sun, and someone from Miami
would love hurricanes, and someone
from Louisiana would love sweaty
humidity.
Of course, if that were the case, it
would follow that a native of Anchorage
would love the darkness and six months

Verve
Ryan Warren

of icy driveways. Sounds about right.
So as much as I love the rain (regardless of Mr. Darwin's input), I'm thinking-enough already.
There's a lot of wisdom to the nation
that absence makes the heart grow
fonder. It's hard to really put in perspective how much you like something (c;>r
someone) if you haven't had a chance to
put some distance between you and it.
Now this is not always the best perspective, it's just usually a fonder one.
In this way love is like an impressionist painting. It's sometimes a lot more
attractive from a distance. When you're
away from someone you love you're not
thinking about how they never rinse out
their cereal bowl, you're just thinking
about how much you miss them. But
when you're up close again, well, then
the cereal bowl comes back into focus.

It's the same way with rain. It's easy
to love rain when it just kinda swoops
down once in a while like a favorite
uncle and passes out the goodies and
then leaves a couple of days later.
But once in a while they overstay
t~eir welcome and all you can think is
that you wish they would leave so you
can start missing them again.
Sure, my lawn is loving it, but my
yard is beginning to look like the set of
"Land of the Lost," and the longer I'm
unable to go out and tame it, the greater
my fear is that some jungle creature
which has made it a new habitat will eat
me.
Besides, it's beginning to get a little
depressing; looking out just about every
morning and seeing the gray skies and
the damp people. If there was any cosmic
justice, we'd have an absolutely awesome autumn just so that we'd have the
energy to make it through winter.
Of course, there's a lot of people out
there who can testify lengthily exactly
how and why there is no cosmic justice
(and usually, as a journalist, they will
come and find you and carefully explain

See Verve, page 18
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Campus Calendar
SEPTEMBER
Sept. 25

Oct. 9-29

NSS On-Going Event, Native America Calling, each weekday,
9-10 a.m., NSS, BEB, Room 108
NSS Workshop "Cross-Cultural Communications," 2-4 p.m.,
ESB, Room 104

Exhibition by painter Barry Hall, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-FrL,
UAA Art Gallery, Arts Building, Opening reception, Oct. 9,
5:30 p.m.

Sept. 25-27
UAA Faculty Art Exhibition, UAA Art Gallery, Arts Building,
information, 786-1783

Artist - Release

1

Hagfish
... Rocks Your Lame Ass

2

Grover
My Wild Life

3

Shampoo
We Are Shampoo

4

Gene
Olympian

5

Pram
Helium

&

The Young Dubliners
Breath

7

E.8.N.
Telecommunication
Breakdown

8

Bridget
Of California

9

My life With The Thrill
Kiii Kult
Hit & Run Holiday

10

The Queers
Move Back Home

Artis/ - Single - Release

1

Grover
Anesthesia
My Wild Life

2

Hagfish
Stamp
... Rocks Your Lame Ass

3

Shampoo
Trouble
We Are Shampoo

4
5

Pram
Nightwatch
Helium
E.B.N.
Shoot The Mac-1 O

Telecommunication
Breakdown

6

7
8

Gene
Sleep Well Tonight
Olympian
The Young Dubliners
Wash My Hands
Breath

My life With The Thrill
Kill Kull
Hit & Run Holiday
Hit & Run Holiday

9
10

The Queers
Everything's Going My Way
Move Back Home
Bridget
Kartoon
Of California

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

Building

Oct.10
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Keeping Yourself Safe
on Campus," 5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB ,Room 112p
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9-p.m., CC south cafeteria

Sept. 25-0ct. 5

Oct. 11

"Multiple Personalities" Student Printmakers. Campus Center
Gallery

Noon music with Human Hands, CC Cafeteria, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.
Lecture on painting by Barry Hall, 8:30 p.m., Room 117, UAA
Arts Building

Sept. 26
Health Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., CC
Career Services Center Workshop, "Networking/Informational
Interviewing," noon-1 p.m. BEB 112
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Benefits of Declaring a
Major," 5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB 112
Native Student Writers' Club, 6:30-8 p.m., NSS, BEB, Room
108
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC Pub

Sept. 27
Health Fair, noon-7 p.m., CC
Noon music with Joe Craig duo, 11;30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. CC
Cafeteria

Sept. 28
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Improving Your Study
SkiJJs," 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Thursday Lunch Series "Speed Reading and Test-Taking
Skills," noon-1:30 p.m., NSS, BEB, Room 108
"Using Internet for Research," 1:30-3 p.m., BEB Room 110
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Non-Traditional Credit,"
5:30-7 p.m., BEB 112
Relationship Seminar Series, "Co-Dependency - Variations on
a Theme,_" 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105

Oct. 12
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Test Taking Strategies,"
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Relationship Seminar Series, "Who has Time for Intimacy?" 7-9
p.m., CC, Room 105

Oct.12-26
Opening for "Art A LA Mode" sculptures and clothing design
by Tate Hayes and Lizzie Pausbach. CC Gallery, Opening
reception, 4:30 p.m. Oct. 12

Oct. 13
Native Issue Series "Being Native and Gay," 1-3 p.m., NSS,
BEB, Room 108

Oct. 13.:.14
"I Hate Hamlet," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts
Building

Oct.14
Concert: UAA Sinfonia and UAA Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, Arts Building, 786-1595

Oct. 15
I Hate Hamlet", 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Sept. 29

Oct.17

Philosophy Club meeting, noon, K building, Room 206-C
UAA Chapter Of American Indian Science and Engineering
Society (AlSES) meeting, noon-1 p.m., BEB, Room 111

Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Mid-Semester Burnout,"
5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Baptist Student Union, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Workshop, "When the Clock is Ticking: In-Class Writing
Strategies," 1-2 p.m., Reading/Writing Center, SMB

Student orentation, refreshment hour, UAA Psychology
Department, 2-5:30 p.m., CAS, Room 214
Transcendental Meditation Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., BEB,
Room 117
Comedian Cary Long, 8 p.m., CC Pub

Sept. 30
Presentation: UAA Department of Languages Chair Dr.
Theodore Kassier will speak on "Hispanics in the US Today,"
3:30 p.m., Anchorage Museum of History and Art
Recital: UAA Associate Professor Walter Olivares, violin; UAA
Music Department Chair, Associate Professor Timothy Smith,
piano, 8 p.m., Anchorage Ceruer for the Performing Arts,
Sydney Laurence Theatre

OCTOBER
Oct.1
Professor Arsenio Rey, UAA Language Department, will speak
on "Hispanic Heritage in Alaska," 2:45 p.m., Anchorage
Museum of History and Art
The Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program is
recruiting volunteers for the next training class which begins
in early October, call 274-1684 for more information

Oct. 3
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Time Management,"
5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB Room 112
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Oct. 4
Noon music with Nano Arenas, South American tunes, CC
Cafeteria, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

Oct. 5
National Depression Day activities, 1-5 p.m., CC
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "I Wish I Could Have
Said No," 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112

Oct. 6
Workshop "When a Teacher Returns Your Graded Paper," 1-2
p.m., Reading/Writing Center, SMB
Opening night, "I Hate Hamlet," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage
Theatre, Arts Building

Oct.18
Lecture by Barry Hall on his films, 8:30 p.m., Room 117, UAA
Arts Building

Oct. 19
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Legal Loving," 11:45
a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Relationship Seminar "How t.o Manage Negativity in Your
Life," 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105

Oct. 20
Tingstad and Rumbell Quartet, 8 p.m., Williamson_Auditorium

Oct. 20-21
"I Hate Hamlet," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts
Building

Oct. 22
"I Hate Hamlet," 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts
Building

Oct. 24
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Can I Still Pass This
Class?" 5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Oct. 25
Noon music with Kim Acuna, solo guitarist, CC Cafeteria,
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Oct. 26
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Assessing Your Study
Skills," 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Relationship Seminar "Couples and Money," 7-9 p.m., CC,
Room 105

Oct. 27
Concert: University Singers, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Arts Building,
786-1595
UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival l, 8 p.m., Second Stage
Theatre, UAA Arts Building
Comedy Show With John Heffron, 9 p.m., CC Pub
Halloween Dance, 10 p.m.-1 p.m., CC Cafeteria

Oct. 28
UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival I, 8 p.m., Second Stage
Theatre, UAA Arts Building

Oct. 7

Oct. 29

"I Hate Hamlet'', 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts
Building
Acoustic guitarist Billy McLaughlin, Saturday, 9 p.m., CC Pub

UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival I, 3 p.m., Second Stage
Theatre, UAA Arts Building

Oct. 31

Oct. 8

Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

"I Hate Hamlet'', 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatf~,,A,j'ts
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on the silver screen, that is

To quote the old song, "Birds do it,
out as waves crash
bee's do it, even educated trees do it. .. " If about you is a total
Bob Dole has his way none of us will ever lie. It is hard to condo it again! That's right my friends, 1996
centrate on romance
is an election year. Every conservative in
while a sand crab
Washington is pointing a damning finger
boldly goes where
at Hollywood or as they prefer to call it,
no man has gone
"A modem day Sodom and Gomorra."
before!
Maybe it's me, but I get really tired of
Although the
the election year fodder blaming
right wing leaders
Hollywood 's presentation of the "nasty"
would have you
for all of America's problems. Call me
believe that
wacky but I really don 't think that "Fatal
Hollywood doesn't tum out anything
Attraction" is the reason that our educaromantic anymore, here are some examtion system is failing to meet world stanples that disprove their theory.
dards. Every time Sharon Stone uncrosses
Rob Reiner directed the instant classic
her legs, does it affect.the trade deficit?
"The Princess Bride," in the late 1980's.
Romance and Sex are two very differThis tale of true love or as they say in the
ent things as anyone who has looked
film ' Wuv, twue Wuv" between Princess
around Koots, at last call, will tell you. I
Buttercup and Wesley aka The Dread
Pirate Roberts is an amazingly funny and
think that historically Hollywood has protouching motion picture.
moted powerful portrayals of both.
As a society, our images of romance
This film launched the career of Robin
come from the movies. Rhett Butler carry- Wright who uttered the immortal words
"Run Forrest, Run!" in "Forrest Gump"
ing Scarlett O 'Hara up the staircase in
"Gone With The Wind," or Burt
and solidified Reiners place as one of
Lancaster and Deborah Kerr frolicking in
Hollywood's premier directors.
the Hawaiian surf in "From Here To
Another of my favorite romantic comedies is "Cousins" with Ted "Should have
Eternity," are classical images of hot and
heavy hubba-bubba.
stucked with Cheers" Danson and Isabella
· Just a side note folks, I spent Summer
"Nobody can be this Gorgeous" Rosellini.
in Florida and that whole scene of making
In this film, Danson and Rosellini meet

KRUA:.s Music Scene
By Baird Warnick
KRUA public affairs director
You can call me FLATUNE.
Since 1986 I've been involved in the hiphop movement. The Beastie Boys album
"Licensed to Ill" was my first exposure to this new and exciting form of music. From
there I got into D.J. Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince, Kool Moe Dee, lce-T, N.W.A.
and Public Enemy.
It was after the release of Public Enemy's third album "Fear of a Black Planet"
that I knew I wanted to go deeper into this rap thing.
I started doing graffiti and from there picked up a pen and started writing lyrics,
using beats off my Yamaha keyboard.
Hiphop music has certainly grown, but there have been times when it looked like it
might die. Musically and lyrically there have been the party jams, political attacks,
gangsta raps and so on. For this incredible art form to continue it must always strive
for originality.
The recent attacks on "gangsta rap" and hiphop in general will do nothing but
make the hiphop nation stronger and in turn will keep hiphop at the top of the charts.
The right wing can bash away at the rap scene all they want but we will NOT be shut
down.

FLATLJNE is the host of UAA 'sand Anchorage's only rap show "Hiphop Industrial
Vibes. "

at a mutual (by
marriage) cousin's wedding and
the sparks fly.
Rosellini is married to a world
class schmuck
(William
Peterson) who
cheats on her
with Danson's ex
(the volatile Sean
Young.)
I am not going to tell you the whole
story, but trust me this is one of the most
beautifully filmed romances that has been
released in a decade. Rosellini absolutely
glows on screen.
Romance is great but so is hot monkey
love. Hollywood is constantly pushing the
limits of what they will and will not show ·
on screen.
Currently showing at the box office is
"Showgirls" the first NC-17 release from
a major studio since "Henry and June."
"Showgirls" is the story of a small
town girl and her rise to power among the
showgirls and strippers of Las Vegas.
Anyone who has gone to the Bush
Company has seen the same stuff that is
shown in the film.
The highlight of the picture is the performance of one-time "Saved By The
Bell" star, Elizabeth Berkely,.who has
grown in many ways as an actress and
willingly shows them all in the film.
For all of the nudity, the film is surprisingly dull. Scriptwriter Joe Esterhauz
(Basic Instinct) has a problem dealing
with story and nudity in the same scene.
Among the hottest sex scenes that \
have ever seen on the b\g screen wou\d
have to be the aforementioned "9 J/2

Weeks" and it's depiction of a sadomasochistic relationship with Kim "Pouty
Lips" Basinger and the increasingly
greasy Mickey Rourke.
Although the acting is what one would
expect from a Basinger/Rourke pairing,
the thing that made this film so damn hot
was a combination of music (Among the
tracks "Can you hear the sound of the
underground train" by The Eurythmics
and "You can leave your hat on" by Joe
Cocker) and amazing cinematography.
Explicit sex does not need to be shown
on screen for a film to be hot.
One of my earliest erotic movie memories was in this old black and white film
(pardon nie for not remembering the name
of the film, I was 11 years old) where this
man and woman were about to kiss.
The censors of the time did not allow
kisses to last longer than three seconds at
a time. So in this scene the man kisses the
womans neck for three seconds and then
moves up to her ear which he kisses for
three seconds and then moves on. Woo!
Majorly erotic because you just want him
to grab her and have like this long, passionate kiss. But it never happens. If any
of you know the name of this motion picture, please let me know, I really, really
would like to rent it again, and again ...
I think the moral of the column folks,
is that there are a lot of choices out there
for you to choose from. If you don't like
graphic sex, then don't go see or rent
films containing graphic love scenes. If
you are looking for more romance, then
go see films like the recent "A Walk in
The Oouds." It is your choice!
So until next week keep your feet on
the ground, keep crabs out of )'OUT su\t
and keep making fun of the star:..

UAA Student Activities Presents

RY LONG COMEDY SHOW
He's lost his mind and so .will you.
Presented by
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Poetry Reading
with

Linda
McCarriston
Thursday, Sept. 28
7:00 pm
at Borders Books & Music
11 00 E. Dimond Boulevard
Linda McCarriston is a professor in the UAA Creative Writing
Program. She was recently featured in Bill Moyer's Public
Television series and book, The Language of Life. McCarriston
has published two award-winning collections of her poetry,
Talking Soft Dutch and Eva Mary and her work has appeared
in many major literary journals and anthologies.
Sponsored by Alaska Quarterly Review & Borders.

BORDERS
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE

Books 344-4099
Music 344-4453
Mon -Thu 9- 10

Fri &Sat 9 -11
Sun 11 -8
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Alaska Ouarlerly ftniew
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Friday·September 29th
8:00 p.m. Campus Center Pub
$2 UAA/APU Students with 1.0.
$6 General AdmisOOn

nus wacky southern stud has appeared on such choice shows
as "Evening at the Improv," "MIV 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour,"
"Comic Strip Llve" on the Fox Network, and so many other
venues it would take too long to type.

~

Interpreter available if requested by September 27th 5:00 p.m.
call 786-1219
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Date Rape
Continued from page 13
Two of these were at UAA. In 1993, rape accounted for over 11 percent of all violent crime in Alaska. And 90 percent of rape cases are never reported.
Reasons for not reporting rape vary with each individual. Some were made to feel
they owed their date sex, others just don't think they can take the pain, embarrassment and humiliation that may come with calling the police.
. When .a ~oman is raped, police will suggest calling in volunteers from a rape crisis orgamzahon, such as STAR, to come and help the victim through the process of
the medical exam and legal interviews. Volunteers will, if asked, accompany the victim to the court proceedings and counseling that may be needed afterwards.
"The impact of rape has a lifelong effect," said Greeson. "My job is not to judge,
but to diffuse the crisis and the fear."
It is possible to limit your chances of being raped by a date or acquaintance, but a
plan is needed for quick action.
Don't put yourself in the situation where you are likely to be raped. Avoid isolated areas, especially if you don't know your companion very well.
Drive your own car and meet your date in a public place, or have cab fare just in
case trouble arises. · ·
Let a neighbor or friend know where you're going, who you'll be with, and what
kind of car you're driving, giving an approximate time of when you ~ill be home.
Set boundaries for yourself, making those intentions clear to your date-from the
beginning. Stick to those boundaries and don't be afraid to offend your date if he
crosses that line. Better to upset your date than to be attacked.
Double date with a friend, especially when first getting to know your date.
Most importantly, avoid alcohol and drugs which are often a major contributor to
rape.
"Drugs and alcohol inhibit your ability to avoid these situations," said Sgt. Marcia
Fischer, UAA's crime prevention officer.
People don't always act normal when they are drunk or high. If you must drink,
set limits for yourself and stick to them, Fischer advised.
If you do find yourself in trouble and think you are going to be raped, now is the
time to use that plan of attack.
Every situation is different, so be able to think fast and adjust your plan to the
events taking place at that moment.
"You need to realize that people will harm you," said UAA Deputy Chief James
Milne. "You have to decide how to survjve the situation. Think about it ahead of
time and ask yourself, 'What am l capable of doing?' Figure out how to deal with
the crime before it happens. I would suggest going to a personal safety course."
Personal safety courses offer suggestions on how to possibly escape an assault. If
AMBER JOHNSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
an attacker is in the car you are driving, you can cause a wreck, scream, yell, fightOfficer Lara Hill, from Duluth, Ga. and Cpl. Thomas Bardugon, from Gwinnett
anything to draw attention to what's happening and get away. Anything to come out
of the situation alive.

"

Calling an organization, like STAR, is a good first step to help a rape survivor
deal with the trauma of rape.
The counselor at STAR can give the options available to you, the sur¥ivor. These
volunteers are not judgmental nor forceful, they are there to help the survivor in any
way needed.
According to FBI statistics, sexual offenders rape between 20 and 25 women
before getting caught. If you are attacked, odds are you are not the first. This happens because the victim is afraid, for whatever reason, to prosecute.
To help in the prosecution process, a victim should not change clothes or take a
shower until after a medical exam, using a standardized hospital rape kit, has been
completed. This way valuable evidence that <;an be used against the attacker is
saved.
Survivors sometimes report feeling like they are the ones on trial and not the
rapist because of all the police interviews, jury hearings and endless array of questions involved in bring charges against the rapist. The process is not easy, but it is a
way for the survivor to take back the control that was stolen from them by a violent,
intrusive act that was not their fault.
"The help-lines are wonderful resources," said UAA Assistant Professor Beth
Stamm, who does research on Traumatic Stress. "They can help you find other
resources that may be necessary."
According to Dr. Stamm, victims react to different degrees concerning the attack,
but regardless, it is very important to talk to a therapist.
"At some level, victims need to work through this experience," she said.
Lectures are given throughout the year at UAA on the subject of rape and other
awareness programs. You can contact Advising and Counseling for information.
No matter how an individual decides to handle the experience, it is extremely
important to remember that it is not the victim's fault. Everyone has the right to say
"NO!"

Here are some community service numbers that can
help victims and those who make them victims:
UAA Advising aad Counseling Center 786-4500
Center for Alcohol and Addiction Studies 786-1801
UAA Student Health Center 786-4040
University Police 786-1120
UAA Psychological Services Center 786-1795
AW AIC (24-hour crisis line and shelter information.) 272-0100
Male Awareness Program (MAP) 279-9581
STAR (24-hour rape crisis line)276-7273

County Police Department in Georgia, show self defense moves to students.
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Uncle Joe's Pizzeria delivers the best pie around
I know you've all been waiting with
garlic breath for my first pizza reviewwell the wait is over!

Table for Two
Carrie Lehman
I've seen Uncle Joe's Pizzeria trucks
driving around Anchorage and thought,
"I need to try that place sometime," but,
when on the lookout for a pizza pie,
always ordered from the old stand-by,
national, pizza chains. Not anymore!
Uncle Joe ' s delivered a big slice of
heaven to my door.
Uncle Joe's pizza was fantastic ...
and I mean really fantastic! We ordered
a traditional, large hand-tossed pizza
with fresh toppings of pepperoni and
pineapple and a six pack of Coke to
wash it down.
The large pie supplied eight hearty

pieces-we could only finish four. I got
the midnight munchies and sneaked a
piece from the fridge and ate it cold.
The next day we reheated the pie and it
was awesome!
This pizza was nothing like one
of those bake-in-two-minutes varieties that use
frozen toppings. The
excellent crust, (even
those of you who don't
eat crust-will) held just ~
the right amount of
~
sauce, cheese and toppings.
There were no pools of grease
solidifying on the bottom of the box and
the pie left your hands virtually grease
free ... I really hate when my hands get
all greasy feeling, yuk!
Uncle Joe's variety of toppings
include a few odd ones like anchovies,
bacon, shrimp and Jalapeno peppers.

They also have the standard fixin's, as
well as a not so standard vegetarian
pizza!
Our total came to $14.30 and
that included the six pack of
• pop. The pizza arrived piping hot in about 35 minutes.
The driver was friendly, so
we tipped him well.
Along with our
order, they delivered a
menu and coupons that
were well worth snagging. With the coupons
and menu, you can order just
about anything to appease your
taste buds and your budget.
For an appetizer, Uncle Joe's has
mozzarella bread (or plain garlic), Sicily
bread (seasoned cheese on a pizza crust)
and Jajiki, a mix of sour cream, garlic
and cucumber-it's wonderful, a must
when ordering. Make sure to dip the

pizza in the Jajiki, it adds a zesty bite to
you pie.
For those moments when pizza may
not be your thang', you can try one of
Uncle Joe's hot sandwiches: meatball,
sausage, submarine or build your own.
They also have pasta dinners and calzones, both of which offer vegetarian
options. There is a lighter selection for
those of you who like to eat like rabbits
... try the dinner salad. If you want to
eat a fancier lettuce, try their antipasto,
Greek or shrimp salads.
Uncle Joe's has three convenient
locations around Anchorage and they
only accept cash or check. They are
open fairly late so give them a try this
weekend--or sooner.

background material for writing a book
about me entitled "My Life As A List."
After a few hours, even I thought this was
funny.
I broke out in a sweat and had a fullblown panic attack when I realized this
no-list plan would include getting my
things together for a trip to Tulsa, Okla. to
see my grandkids. Maybe I was being
rash with this no-lists decision. Maybe I
should wait until Christmas or Spring
Break or just forget it all together?
No, I would have to carry through with
my plan. I really needed to make the
effort, especially since my son-in-law had
his talk with my daughter, saying he was
a little worried about me after reading one
of my lists. lt included a note reminding
me to make a list.
This seemed very logical to me. I dido 't have time to list all the stuff I needed
in the original list, but had to be sure to
have the fence building list before I went
to the lumber yard. I guess some people
could look at this as being a little odd.
I look at my list-making and saving as
a type of journal. For example I have a list
about a spaghetti feed my mom and I
gave in Vivian, La. in 1989. It's a list of
what we would serve, things needed from

the grocery, what time to start the different food-so it would all come out
even-which dishes and table cloth and
napkins to use and of course the guest list.
Along with the photos I took that day I
have my list of what led up to all that fun.
If I want to look at a certain year, to
remind myself of some of the things I was
busy with, then there it is. Some people
have a diary, I have lists.
My time in Sleetmute actually turned
out OK if you don't count forgetting the
gifts for the children bought in May and
my old tennies, just right for slogging
along the river's edge \n pursuit of found
objects. Now if 1 had just had a \\st ...

Sleetmute on Saturday afternoon was canceled because of weather. We figured this
out even before they called by watching
the guy across-river try to land his float
plane on the river. The wind kept blowing
him toward his house, about 500 yards
inland.
The re-scheduled flight to Aniak, for
Sunday morning, took off on time. It worried me though when I noticed the pilot
was a serious nail biter. He worked each
hand about 20 times on our two-hour
flight. I kept wondering if something was
wrong with the plane or if this was his
behavior on a\\ flights.
Summer is ovet and \'m happ\\':f bac~
to niaJcing Jists. extemoive ones Iba/ cover

Uncle Joe's Pizzeria

···~·
A list-less summer ends in frenzy of make-up lists
I'm a compulsive list-maker. Not only
do I generate lists for all my days, I save
them. Yes, I even date and file lists. Once
I found someone else's list in the grocery
store and brought it home, then couldn't
bring myself to throw it away so I filed it
under "Author Unknown."

Insights
Joan Gatzke
After a lot of kidding from my family
over the last few years I decided, during
my worry time--that 2:30 a.m. time when
I am most proficient-at making lists-that
I would try to have a list-less summer. I
immediately began to worry about how I
could possibly remember everything,
especially all the stuff I would need for
my trip to Sleetmute, Alaska to see my
sister and her family
This visit is an annual, three-week
adventure of fishing, processing fish, gardening, boat trips to photograph wild life
and just fun evenings sitting beside the
Kuskoquim River reading our favorite
books aloud. This is the sister that once
told me she wanted all my lists to use as

I must admit. when it was my turn to
watch the cannier, while processing the

Kings and Reds we caught in the drift net,
I secretly jotted down the time for releasing the pressure. Hey, that was a survival
tactic, not a list.
My trip back to Anchorage was an
adventure that even a list wouldn't have
sorted out. The original flight leaving

llEIEAICH
..Ulm
l.aq/8st Ubrary infonnation In U.S. of

al subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD

l!i11rt•
800 -351-0222
1

11
1
or (310) 477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research lnfunnllion
113221daho Ave ., fl 206-A. Los Angeles . CA 90025

•

Order pizza during our half time.

•

(Announcing our limited-time Half Price Second Pizza deal.)

II

Order any of our wonderful pizzas today at regular price and get a
delicious second pizza of equal or lesser value for 1/2 price.
FAST&FREE

~~ie gl~~nY~<!,.~~~~za. af;E,1

Miami
$339*

ENDS tQ/t/95

New York
Boston
Atlanta
Dallas
Orlando
Pittsburgh
Frankfurt

$339*
$339*
$339*
$339*
$339*
$339*
$339*

• f ares are each way from Anchorage based on ~ roundlnp
p urchase. Restr iaion~ apply and laxes are not included. C~ll for
other 'Al'Or1dwide destinar1ons.

279-t300
3400 Spenard Rd.
Mon.- Sal 1-9 pm

legal-size pieces of paper. My hiatus from

generating lists seems to have intensified
my need for them. The List Gods are
angry and must be appeased. My life as a
list continues.

Joan Gatzke, a Journalism major, is The
Northern Light Features Editor, in search
of a good list-making opportunity.
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Verve
Continued from page 13
the conspiracy surrounding their husband's inability to pass the bar exam).

Really, I should quit my grousing.
This has been a pretty bad couple of
years for weather around the world and I
suppose that a few weeks of rain isn't
going to earn me much sympathy from
people in the Caribbean right now.
I should look on the bright side. After

all, we could be dealing with Californian
mud slides or Japanese earthquakes or
Mississippi valley flooding or East Coast
heat waves or presidential campaign bus
tours-wait, crap, that's still coming.
Still, they won't come to Alaska. So
what have I got to complain about? The

greatest danger in my life now is the
Jeopard in my backyard and those spider
monkeys who keep me up all night.

Ryan Warren is a Journalism
major/History minor who usually rinses
out his cereal bowl.

PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOUOWING STUDENT LOANS:

D

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan

D

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan

(for parents of dependent students only)

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program

Social Security#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(for graduate students of all disciplines
- please indicate your field of study)

You are currently:

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.O. Box 22948

Rochester, NY 14692-2948

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Apt. _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _Zip_ _ _ __

0 an undergraduate student 0 a graduate student

Year of graduation _ _ _ _ _ __

If you are a graduate student, please Indicate the. field of study you are pursuing:
0 Business (MBA)
0 Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
0 Engineering
O Nursing
0 Other (please specify)

OR CALL 1·800-692-8200 and ask for
Operator 268.
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.locl.com/HO/vlllage/Cltlbank/CSLC.html
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Boyz II Men to Anchorage
By LaToya Ricci
Northern Light Reporter
On Tuesday, Sept. 19, the people of
Anchorage were once again blessed by
the cool, smooth, harmonizing stylings of
Boyz II Men.
Although many say the Boyz have
finally become men, I would have to disagree. I read another person's review of
the concert the Boyz had down in
California. I thought the critic was too
hard on them. Then I went to the
Anchorage concert. Putting aside the fact
that Boyz II Men's repertoire consists of
mostly slow songs and no one goes to a
concert to sit down, the concert was
remarkably short and forgettable.
Now, I like Boyz II Men just as much
as the next person, but I was disappointed
after seeing them in person. Most of the
audience members consisted of kids 14
and younger wearing their Boyz II Men
concert T-Shirts. Some of the girls were
so worked up they even screamed at the
words potato peeler.
The concerts opener, Montel Jordan is
a harmonizing rapper who worked his
way up the charts this summer. All anyone wanted to hear from him was his
number-one single. The audience grew
extremely fidgety while he sang his lessknown songs, then you could almost hear
a pin drop when he sang an extremely
sensuous song. All he needed was a Gstring to make me think of a male stripper. By the time he finally sang his number-one hit, the audience was not happy.
Concerts are suppose to be better,
louder, hotter. The version he churned out

we could get from listening to a radio. I
think he felt bad. As consolation, he sang
it again asking for audience participation.
Just when we were starting to get warmed
up, he was done. What followed was an
hour of waiting and laughing at the people wearing the same outfits.
Then the lights went out, the amps
changed their pitch and the Boyz
appeared. The excitement was high for a
while. They were in their little matching
outfits, harmonizing to the max .. It was
great--slow, but great.
When my friend nudged me with a
wake up call, the Boyz were singing their
hit "On Bended Knee," handing out roses
to girls in the audience. At that moment I
wanted to take each one home with me.
The three fast songs Boyz II Men do
have were crammed into a disappointing
three-minute medley. The concert ended
with a ten minute rendition of "End of the
Road," the audience eagerly following
along. The next ten minutes were filled
with people trying to leave, while the
Boyz persisted, trying to work an audience concerned only with finding their
car keys. As I left, swept along with the
crowd, they were still on stage, harmonizing and doing their moves.
If you didn't go, you didn't miss
PHOTO COURTESY OF STUDENT ACTIVITIEs!THE NORTHERN LIGHT
much. If you did go, then you got a fair
show, but really nothing to sing about.
Comedian Cary Long to perform Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center Pub.
One good thing did come out of Boyz
II Men's trip to Anchorage-their support
of Alaska's Big Brothers Big Sisters program. The group donated two pairs of
they're persecuted. That's a hard word,
By Carrie Lehman
tickets to two lucky Big Brothers/Big
but they don't have it as good as men over
Sisters matches. Maybe the Boyz actually Northern Light Reporter
there," Downey said.
have become men.
A recent $1 million grant, from the
Some of the issues the women's center
U.S. Information Agency, sets the scene
w\\\ touch on are not-fot-proflt managefor UAA's American Russian Center
ment, Native women's relationship to

Russia~

Center given grant

(ARC) to continue fostering business
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training, cultural and education
exchanges.
"We are pleased ·to receive another
grant, promoting people to people contacts
between the Russian Far East and Alaska,"
said ARC director Charles B. Neff.
"Cultural and Educational exchanges
are a significant part of Alaska," said Eric
Downey, ARC exchange program manager. ''The effort is to strengthen it's position
as the gateway to the Russian Far East."
ARC was formed in 1993 with two
grants, a total of $2 million, from the U.S.
Agency for International Development and
the U.S. Information Agency, (USIA).
"The purpose of the grants was to gather a mutual understanding with the
Russian Far East," Downey said. "It is to
foster a partnership with a governmental
democracy, smoothing the transition to a
free market economy."
"Since 1993, over 2,300 Russians, in
various aspects of business, have been
trained in fields like managing airports and
home based hair salons," Downey said.
With this new $1 million grant, nine
projects will be undertaken by Alaskans
from all across the state. The projects
include everything from teaching Russian
teachers English, training journalists in
their role in a free society and establishing
continuing education courses.
Other projects include: increasing
access to the libraries and archives of the
region; governmental education and management in a democracy; citizen empowerment issues that effect their livelihood
and a woman's center in Magadan.
"It is very important to establish formal
relationships and to work side-by-side
with them," Downey said.
The idea for the women's center was
one of the original projects in 1993 and it
is still being used-this time in Magadan.
"Women don 't enjoy the same .. , weR.
. ·I•·

111l

other government organizations, reproduc-

tive health and psychiatric health,
Downey said.
Educational issues range from establishing continuing education courses to
upgrading and training oil and gas workers
in preparation for large-scale development
of the oil and gas fields in the region.
"Russia has no continuing education,
you graduate and then go into the military," Downey said. "They have no
retraining functions."
Some government projects include
assisting regional governments and creating a democratic government structures. ·
They would also like to improve voter
registration, train election workers, and
modernize the election process.
"We want to increase the partnership in
government by providing input," Downey
said.
Downey said grants from USIA come
primarily from spending cuts in the U.S.
Defense budget.
"All of the money is generally part of
the peace dividend," Downey said. ''The
ARC is very fortunate ... or smart in that it
has federal grants for both business development as well as cultural exchange."
"No UAA students are involved in any
of the planned nine projects," Downey
said. "We are still looking at other opportunities."
He did state that UAF is trying to
expand it 's Russian summer study program, however, none of the federal grant
money goes toward any of UAA's
Russian educational students.
"UAA has the longest relationship with
the Russian Far East," Downey said. "We
have the largest number of Russian students."
"Through understanding and trade, we
can reduce the threat of Russia to Alaska
and the U.S," Downey said. "We want
the~ relati_qnsbips to last."
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UAA's Celebrity Chef lnvitaional 1995
Tension mounted throughout the Cuddy Center kitchens last
Wednesday night as UAA's 1995 Celebrity Cheflnvitational dinner
began. Each of the five courses, cooked by a Celebrity Chef and his
team, met the critical eyes of their creators before being served to
the sequined and suited guests.
This year's Invitational Executive Chef, Jon Hill, executive chef
of the Wigwam Resort in Litchfield Park, Ariz., created the menu,
then Anchorage chefs and their teams were invited to cook with
Hill, for $1,000 each.
The annual event, a benefit for UAA's Food Service Technology

Program, provides,Jiands-on training for personnel in Alaska's
restaurant and toulisJr! industry.
Jan Gehler, hospitality instructor for the program, sees UAA as
having the facilitiesand desire to produce students who will be
highly skilled employees. Celebrity Chef J>aul Reid, owner of New
Sagaya and L'Aroma Bakery and Deli agreed.
"I am pleased to donate my time and money to this event. We get
lots of our employces from this foodservice program. UAA really
does produce excellent employees," Reid said. "Even the dishwashers are much, much better than ones we could hire off the street."

Tim Doebler, director of UAA's Foodservice Technology
Service Program, attributes much of the lnvitational's success the
last two years, as well as this year's, to the students in the program.
''The students have given their all. They have all volunteered
their time to be here tonight, as well as many hours of extra time the
last few days," Doebler said.
The $100 a plate dinner included a tour of the Cuddy Center
kitchen.
"We wanted the guests to not only be served a great meal, but to
see the preparation and cooking involved," Doebler said.

Photos by

Ryan Olson and Joan Gatzke
Written by

Students (left to right): Chad Bristow, Benjamin Schleifrnan and Nolan Partridge.

Joan Gatzke

Student Donavan Kenny (left) and Gerald Park, dean of College of Career and Voe. Ed.

UAA Chef Forney Ingram and student Nolan Partridge.

ExecutiVe Chef Jon Hill and Krista Dickson busy in the kitchen.

Left to right: David Thomson, Perry Merkel and UAA Food Service graduate Bob Ballow prepping salads.

Shannon Garman, Ermalee and former Governor Walter Hickel talk with Betti Cuddy.

•.: I

fl'

Lara Flynn-Manrique and Fay McMartin.

Student Christina Gudor shows off salad garnishings.

Jon Hill and Celebrity Wine Steward Chancellor Gorsuch.

Suzette Mashburn, alumni director and Salad Team Chef Betti Cuddy.

UAA Foodservice Director Tim Doebler.
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by Mark Parisi

DAVE
by David Miller
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Larger Than Lile by David Gallagher
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"Well Dr. Stone, it looks like we've reached a dead
end. r can't deCipher these ni\;roglyphfcs ' and without
them we'll never find the hidd'n chamber."
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Crossword 101
" King James & Others "

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
Callfomla

1

Dr8i1iallzed

5

10 Takeadlp
14 lnltlal:Abt
15 Roundpeg

16 Assistant
17 Type of excuse
18 Aviator Jimmy
& family
20 And so forth:Abr.
21 Pub offerings
22 Stirs up
23 Waitress instruction
25 Comparative word
27 Airborne needs
29 Reagan's Press Sec.
(transposed)
33 Actress Sophia
34 Serious
35 Collection of materials i-::-+--t---t-36 Goddess of fertUity
37 Track down
38 F"dth
5 Perplexes
39 Obltword
6 Pigeon for one
40 Cogitate
7 L.oweSt playing cards
41 At that place
8 Lamprey
42 Presidential James
9 M minus COIL
44 Uquor follower
10 Sleek
· 45 Fishing need
11 Mr. Rogers
46 Ascend
12 French notion
47 Talor
13 Army meal
50 Time periods
19 Vocation
51 Timetable Initials
21 Gulfof_
54 Bush's Sec. of State
24 Hwys
57 Placed
25 Spring sport
58 Hot S81'Ves
26 Possess
59 Mountain ridge
27 Peach type
60 Seaeagle
28 Book of the Bible

Lease

61

62 Adjust the clock
63 Lyrical poems
DOWN

Liver secretion
Med. school subject

1
2
3
4

Tennis champ

Devoured

c

cnz
nz

3 ·oz
d '61
N ·g1
~l"L I
:I ·91

~nz

1t..·zz
0 ·1z

Sll3.MSNY

0·!;1
v·t1

~YO!

l. '6

f ·t

S Tl

A·g

vn:

TZI
/\ ·11

H 'L
:J'9

- - - 2. Hilly Cryscdl
___ 3. Shirley Mac Laine
_
4. Kevin Costner
_
5. Faye Dunaway
___ 6. Meryl Streep
- - · 7. Meg Ryan
- -· t'. :\mold Schwar:enegger
- - 9. Den:cl Washington
- - 10. ~fichacl Caine
- - llCher
_ _ l 2. Robert De Niro
- - 13. Jack Nicholson

_ _ 14. Michelle Pfeiffe~
- . _ 15. Tom Hanks
_ _ 16. Sean Connery
_ _ l i . Danny De Vito
_ _ 18. Anjelica Huston
_
19. Anthony Hopkins
20. Clint Eascwood

- - 2 1. Al Pacino
-

22. Tom Cruise

- - 23. Donald Sucherland.
_ _ 24. Gene Hackman
__
. 25. James Stew-drt

()

DIRECTIONS: Match the
actors with the Bad Movies in
which they appeared.

46 Mediterranean Island
47 Partlaly opened
48 Delicate fabric
49 Gov't agents
50 •
·w
52 Prong

a living"

summer coolel's
Lance Ito's rating
56 Exist
57 Zodiac sign

53

ss

Quotable Quota

want all ot our friends
to tell us about our bad

" We

qualities; it Is only the
particular ass that does so
whom

we can't tolerate.

"

William James
1995 AU rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Bos 461, Scheaectady, NY 11301

.

YourReC1./Horoscope

)! "!;

IJ
.

x ·z

n·1

zmb x:::ioim 1vllru1n:::i

· - - I. Dustin Hoffman

29 Trademark
30 Cook Book author
31 Accustom
32 Alma _ _
34 Question relentlessly
37 •Of
I sing"
38 Counterfeit
40 Rows

41 Notthal
43 Most unrestrained
44 Redwine

A. B..-'..O Cars
B. Going Ape!
C. She-Dml
D. He KnotvS You're Alone
E. Francis /n ihe

NaV)'

F. Meteur
9. The l\lagic of Lassie
H. Amii:;"il/e 3-D
I. Doccors' Wives
J. Siz~/e Beach L' .S. A.
K. Supergir/
L. Blood~ Mama
M. Cannonball Run II

N. The Ice Pirates
0. Cruising
P. Audrey Rose
Q. The Hand
R. Dr. Terror's House of Horrors
S. Hell's Angels on WheeL1
T. Carbon Copy
U. Ishtar
V. Wild on ihe Beach
W. Lasin' It
X. Rabbi! Tesl
Y. Hercules Goes Bananas

.
t'

by Ruby Wyner-lo
AA B. P-certified Astrologer

-

a..'-tla

''~"ftii7

*

**

o\ries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) It's
appearance on THE ]ACK PARR
okay for a man to cry, but not
SHOW will be marred when sta·
until after he's got a few beers in
tion censors delete the word
him, and even then he's still a
"midriff' from your comedy
pansy.
monologue.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-0ec. 21)
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Your
After a hard day's work, relax by
new chili can only be described
fixin' up a great big batch of your
as "Chili-riffic."
famous country fudge.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Mari- Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan.19) You'll
tal problems come to an end
win $1 7 in the Crazy 8s scratch·
when you prepare your spouse a
off Lotto game, bur you'll blow it
dish of corned beef hash and buy
all on tea.
her a pack of Pall Malls.
Aquarius: Oan. 20-Feb. t8)GainCancer: Oune 22-July 22) The
ing weight! Don'tworry, you get
stars and a local TV weather·
all the exercise you need loungman are sending you telepathic
ing around the house in a neglimessages in the fonn oflow presgee.
sure fronts. Heed their word.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Don't be
Leo: Quly 23-Aug. 22) You try to
surprised if your fundraising for
show that you are down, but an
the Republican party earns you
attempt at a "soul shake" will lead
nothing more than a clammy
to a broken index finger.
handshaJcefrom Bill Bennett and
Vugo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A waynot the promised lingering kiss
ward pancake will render you
from the ruddy sapphire lips of
sterile at a local breakfast reseconomist. Thomas Sowell.
taurant.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You de- See Rub, Wyner-Io defeat ha longserve a break. Enjoy a bubble time kickbonng riwl •EI Falcon" in
bath while Soupy Sales takes a cage maidt chis Sunday at ~
your kids our to see an R-rated ~ouncy~
movie .
. C 1994 Or\(Q(a ft,qua.SJndicate
' I .• I
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JOBS

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED PIT
for before & after school program. Reliable, over 21 w/
good driving record. $7/hr. Apply at Boys & Girls Clubs,
2300 W. 36th Ave. 248-5437.
EOE.
Computer Programmer, Computer Graphics, and Sales I
Marketing positions are available thru work study. 5613131 for info.
Secretary/ Receptionist. Filing,
phones. computer work. PT,
20 hrs per wee«, flex, midtown. 279-1200.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE. FAST EASY MONEY:
MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUAL
NEEDED TO HEAD UP MARKETING PROJECT ON CAMPUS. 1-800-862-1982 EXT.
60.

Want a CHALLENGE? Here's
an opportunity to give back to
your community! The Arc of
Anchorage is looking for individuals to provide respite care
to families with a member experiencing a developmental
disability. Variety of hours
needed: Monday - Friday
6:30am - 12:30pm, 3pm - 6pm
and weekends. Pay is $7.50 $8 per hour, DOE. Apply at
2211 Arca Drive, Anchorage.
Attn: Sally or Jennie.

FOR RENT I
ROOMMATES
For rent bedroom w/ 1/2 bath
in trailer. Includes cable,
phone, WO and ulil. use of dining room & kitchen facilities.
No pets please, smoking OK,
small stores close by. Female
student please. Call 561-6632
after 6:00 pm. Close to bus
stop 1 mile from campus.
$275/mo.

EMPLOYMENT: Responsible
individual to assist in trade
WANTED
show decorating. Hours to accommodate your schedule.
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE
Salary will start at $6.50 per $500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
hour. Call Mary at 276-1818.
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATRowan Pacific Rim Decorators ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
an equal opportunity employ- EASY - NO FINANCIAL
er.
OBLIGATION. 1-800 882-

1982 ext. 33.

Wanted to Buy: Vietnam War
Era Military Uniforms, Equipment, and Memorabilia. Paying the Best Prices. Will P/U.
Call Joe at 561-3292.

SERVICES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF
$$$ IN GRANTS. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-2432435 {1-800-AID-2-HELP)
Accelerate your learning power new! Cut your study time in
half - Guaranteed! Guinness
Champion's Program: Call 1800-240-7271.

Always free to students
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Non-students
pay
25¢ per word per issue.
iiiiiiiiiiiiilniiiiiiicluiiiiiiideyiiiiiiiouiiiiiiir
naiiiiiiimeiiiiiiianiiiiiiid
phiiiiiiioniiiiiiie
nuiiiiiiimbeiiiiiiiriiiiiiiandiiiiiiishiiiiiiiowiiiiiiiyouiiiiiiir
ciiiiiiiurreiiiiiiiritiiiiiiistudiiiiiiieniiiiiiit
I.D.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

1985 Chevy S-10 4X4 long
bed, 98K, exc. body and runs
good. Asking $2900 OBO. Call
561-2551 anytime.

1985 Subaru GL, 40 sedan
about 141 ,000 miles. Good
cond. very clean, has radio
{AM/FM), cassette player, AC,
heat, clock, adjustable temp
set, runs great. Low gas and
oil usage. Must Sell. $1100 $1250. If interested, please
call 274-6952 or 258-0487.
'81 Chevy Pass. Van 350, AT,
PS, runs exc. looks good,
clean & comfy. $2500. 2485358.

344-0738.

4184, ask for Rob.

Mac Classic computer, printer,
modem. Lots of software &
games included. Perfect for
students and/or family ... All for
the low, low price of just
$499.99!! Call 338-3061
NOW!

13" color TV w/ remote $50.
Reichle Hiking Boots $40.
Tent $20. 278-3518.
Master bedroom FULLY FURNISHED w/ bath, phone, Old
Seward - Dowling . $400 +
electric 349-7410.

IBM Aptiva 486 DX PC, modem, CD ROM, joystick,
sound blaster sound card, perfect for the beginning student.
545 MB HD, 4 MB RAM, Windows. Asking $1500 monitor
incl! Like NEW! Call 373-5228
or 276-6330 and Iv msg.

Twin size SLEIGH BED and
DRESSER, beautiful heirloom
quality. Sturdy, solid pine w/
leaf carvings inlaid on both
pieces. Mattress included.
Must sell. $650 OBO. Call Linda@ 277-4225.
Neon Fish "Lite" for sale. $280
OBO. Call 349-6609.

'76 Ford Van E150, 15K miles
on rebuilt eng, tranny. Ugly but
mechanically sound. $1500
OBO. 278-3518.

IBM Compatible 386 SX w/ Microsoft Works for Windows I
Wordperfect w/ lots of software. Complete System 2 FDD's 1 HOD. $450 OBO.
337-0083.

Sofa-bed, queen, good cond,
oatmeal colored. $75. 3447489.

1984 Turbo Dodge Daytona.
Exe. body, beautiful interior,
needs cam work, otherwise a
perfect car! $850 OBO. Call
373-5228 or 276-6330 and Iv.
msg.

3 Subaru 14" rims. Exe. Cond.
Great for mounting radial or
snow tires. $50. If interested,
please call Joe@ 561-3292.

HP 285 w/ various manuals
$50, 345-7405.

Office Desk: 6 drawer, blk,
steel w/ chair. $50. 563-7742
Love Seat {couch) . Brown ,
exc. cond. $50. 563-7742

1984 Firebird, pwr windows,
new tranny, runs strong, excellent for parts car. $1000
OBO. Call 373-5228 or 2766330 and Iv msg.

KHS Pro 17.5" Mountain Bike
XT components. $450 080.
337-0083.

Nikon F.A. w/ Motor Drive
Flash , 28mm, 50mm &
105mm Nikkor lenses. $500
OBO. 337-0083.
PAGER: Motorola Lifestyle
Plus. holds 16 phone numbers, beeps - vibrates, color
see-thru green. $45, 333-

LOST 8/28: Blk Daily Planner
in Student Center. REWARD.
522-2356.

AUTOS I PARTS

FOR SALE

Soloflex w/ butterfly attachment, no leg extension. $500.

LOST AND FOUND

Calendar
Continued from page 14

NOVEMBER

Baptist Student Union meting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Nov.1

Nov.19

International and Cultural Awareness Month
Native American Heritage Month

"Sarcophagus," 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

""°"·
2. and Counseling Workshop, "\mprov\ng "Your Study Skills," 11:45 a.m.-12:45
Advising
p.m., BEB, Room 112

Relationship Seminar "From Hurt to Healing," 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105

Nov. 2-16

Nov 24-25
"Sarcophagus, 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Nov. 26
"Sarcophagus," 3 p.m., VAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Nov. 27-28

Nov.4

Deadline for entering "No Big Heads" juried art exhibition, 6 p.m., call 786-1219 for
more information
Auditions for "The Adventures of Baba Yaga," Theatre Department, UAA Arts
Building, call 786-1792 for times

Alfredo Ortiz, South American Harpist, 8 p.m., CC Pub

Nov. 28

Nov.6

Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Disability Awareness Week.

Nov. 29

Nov. 6-Dec. 3

Noon music with Peter Guillquist, CC Cafeteria, 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

Opening for "Desaprecidos" (Disappearances) BFA Exhibition by Clemencia Amaya.
Opening reception 4:30-6:30 p.m., Nov. 2

Exhibition by photographer Carolyn Cremo, UAA Art Gallery, Arts Building, open 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Opening reception, Nov. 6, 5:30 p.m.,

Nov7
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Time Management," 5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB 112
Baptist Student Union, 8-9 p.m., CC Pub[p

Nov.a
Disability Awareness Resources Fair, CC, upper hallway, lla.m.-2 p.m. Week
Lecture by Carolyn Cremo on her work, 8:30 p.m., Room 117, UAA Arts Building

Nov.9
Disability Awareness Experiential Forum, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
CC South Cafeteria,
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Transferring to Another College," 11 :45 a.m.12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Relationship Seminar "Dealing with Alcoholism in a Relationship," 7-9 p.m., CC,
Room 105

Nov. 30-Dec. 14
Tenth annual "No Big Heads" self portrait juried art exhibition. juror TBA. Opening
reception 4:30 p.m. Nov. 30

DECEMBER
Dec.1-2
"Sarcophagus, 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Dec.3
"Sarcophagus," 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Dec.5
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Is Your Financial Aid Secure?" 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
BEB, Room 112
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Dec.6
Noon music with Lisa Good, solo guitar, CC Cafeteria, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 ;p.m.

Nov.12

Dec. 7

Concert: Pianist Paul Barnes, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, UAA Arts Building

Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Surviving Holiday Stress," 11 :45 a.m.-12:45
p.m.
End of the Semester Sound Off, 8 p.m.-1 a.m., CC Pub

Nov.14
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "What Do You Mean, It's Too Late To Drop?
5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB, Room 112
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafeteria

Nov.16
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Moose Safety," 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB,
Room 112

Nov.17

Dec. 8-9
UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival 11, 8 p.m., Second Stage Theatre, UAA Arts
Building

Dec. 9
Concert: UAA Sinfonia and UAA Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, UAA Arts
Building

Opening night: "Sarcophagus," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Dec. 9-10

Nov.18

Auditions for "The Heidi Chronicles," Theatre Department, UAA Arts Building, call
786-1792 for time

''Tellabration," National Day of Storytelling needs storytellers, contact Linda Ben!>t>n
at 522-5111

Nov. 21
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Test Taking Strategies," 5:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
"Sarcophagus," 8 p.m., l:JAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts Building

Dec.10
"Guitarfest: recital by guitar students, 4 p.m ., Recital Hall, UAA Arts Building
Concert: University Singers, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, UAA Arts Building
U~ Theatre's One-Act Play Festival II, 3 p.m., Second $tage Theatre, UAA A.rts
Building

(
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Swimmer
Continued from page 27

RYAN OLSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Lynne Cox spoke at the Campus Pub about her swim across the Bering Strait

were numb fingers and some black
around both eyes," she said. " It took me
almost a month to get the feeling back in
the fingers of my left hand."
Following the history-making crossing, Mikhail Gorbachev signed the INF
disarmament treaty in Washington that
December and proclaimed in a toast, "It
took a daring American girl by the name
of Lynne Cox just two hours to swim
between our countries... "
Getting the human body to do the
impossible has always appealed to Cox,
but she admits there are other things to
consider when swimming across a large
body of water. Cox, who does not wear a
rubber-suit because she believes that
would be cheating, takes precautions
when it comes to sharks.
She was concerned about the two
types of sharks that live in the Bering
Strait-the Salmon shark and the Great
Northern Pacific shark. "I never wear a
black bathing suit, or one with.a stripe
down the side," she said. "If there is a
strong possibility of sharks, I have shark-

The Northern Light

25

watchers in boats, but I prefer not to
swim where there is an abundance of
sharks."
When asked about sharks during her
swim in the Gulf of Aqaba, Cox said she
was much more concerned about terrorists than she was about sharks. "Actually,
there had been only one shark attack
recorded in five years, so my main concern was not sharks."
Cox is anxious to do another swim
and has been considering Kobe Bay,
Japan to belp raise money for the earthquake victims. The water in Kobe's harbor, however, is extremely polluted and
cold, she said. "I'm still trying to decide
if it's worth the risk to my health."
There have been a few failures. Cox
was pulled out of the Irish Sea because
the water was colder than she expected.
And during a swim down the Nile, having just recovered from dysentery, she
ran out of steam.
Cox is writing a book so· she can share
her swimming experiences with others.
She first began swimming at age 12
under Olympic swim coach Don Gabriel.
Two years later, she quit Olympic training, turned her attention to the ocean,
and began swimming from Catalina
Island to the mainland.

For Raiders, Rams, .relocation means revitalization
Writer's Note: This article was written before last
Sunday's action.
The Raiders and the Rams.
What do these two National Football League teams
have in common?
If you said that they are two mediocre teams who
took in new coaches, you're correct.
What else?
They both relocated out of Los Angeles? Correct-omundo again.
And look what they have to show for it. The Rams
are currently a shocking 3-0 with the Raiders only an
interception return for a touchdown behind at 2-1.
Currently, the Silver and Black are being considered
as one of the AFC teams that could possibly put an
end the NFC's stranglehold of the Super Bowl while
the Rams are scaring the hell out of everyone in the
NFL.
Somehow, someway, getting out of LA was the
probably the best move these two teams did in a long,
long time.
For the past few years, football fans have seen both
of the teams dwipdle from being strong playoff potential to that of medtOfrity or very low potential. Now
with a new look an~laying in a new city, the teams
are revitalized and re y to challenge all comers. The

Opinion
Lance Graveley
Oakland Raiders look like, well, the same Oakland
Raiders who dominated the AFC in the 70's and early
BO's with coach Mike White gaining some control
away from Al "I control everything" Davis.
Currently, the Raiders have only Jost one game and
that is due to wide receiver Tim Brown bumping into
(or being interfered by) an official during their 23-17
overtime loss to Kansas City on Sept. 13.
The St. Louis Rams, meanwhile, are playing to a
packed stadium and look like the team that used to
challenge the San Francisco 49ers for the NFC West
prior to 1989 NFC Title game, where ~hey got pounded by Joe Montana and the boys, 30-3. Coach Rich Brooks, who lead the underdog Oregon Ducks to the
Rose Bowl last year, has done away with the 'Ground
_Chuck' offense which relied solely on the legs of running back Jerome Bettis.
Now the team, like its O!lkland counterpart, shows
off a more balanced offensive attack with a steady
defense for support.
And did I mention the other benefit, the fact that
fans have come out and droves to see their beloved
..J •'. JI. -

teams. No more half-empty stadiums, no more underappreciation. Both Oakland and St. Louis fans have
made-stadium tickets so rare that i~ damn near impossible to get one in either city.
And what of Los Angeles?
Besides not having to go through the trouble of
revamping the fields to support both baseball and football, the city seems to be less for wear. Granted, there
will be those die-hard fans who will miss both teams.
But hey, there is always FOX and ESPN.
I know this is a little early for predictions about a
team's outcome for this season. After all, both teams
could easily crumble and lose the next 13 games to be
cellar dwellers of their division. But then again, they
may not. Who knows? It may very will be the Rams
and the Raiders in the Super Bowl XXX. The Rams
could knock off both the Dallas Cowboys and the
49ers to represent the NFC while the Raiders could
overcome both the Miami Dolphins and the New
England Patriots for the AFC crown.
So, cheer up, all you LA fans out there, you still got
your Lakers, Clippers, Dodgers, and whatever else you
may have. Besides, the city may be getting a NFL
team very shortly. No, not through another expansion.
At last I heard, the Seattle Seahawks were eying the
City of Angles as a new home.
After all, what else do they got to lose?
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Outdoor
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FILE PHOTolTHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Terry Stalker is all bundled up to brave the bitter cold. Terry spent night and
day in the cold to raise money for the Brother Francis Shelter.

The cold. facts:
hypotermia and frostbite
\\)' "Wm. "W. "FoT%e~
Special J-o The Northern Light

Interested in submitting a sports, outdoor or

difficu\t to speak and is s\uggish in
thinking. Also, the bands become totally
useless due to numbness.

Hypothermia.
Unarguably the greatest threat to a
person when he or she is in a frigid environment without protection, and this
includes Alaskan winters.
A person can be classified as
hypothermic when their body core temperature drops below 95 F (35 C).
There are several signs and symptoms
of hypothermia. The first is a cold sensation a person feels followed by goose
bumps and the inability to perform complex tasks due to shivering and numbness of skin.
As the shivering intensifies, muscular
coordination becomes slow and with
labored movement. If a person is walking about, they can visibly stumble
around and be somewhat confused about
their whereabouts, even though they still
may be alert.
The shivering becomes even more
intensified as the person begins to find it

Soon the shivering stops as the person's temperature drops to that of the
environment. If there is any skin
exposed, it becomes bluish and puffy in
appearance. Muscular coordination magnifies as the person finds him or herself
unable to even walk and suffering from
an onset of irrational behavior.
Another threat caused by winter climate is frostbite, the freezing of tissue.
Outdoor temperatures must be below
freezing for it to occur with the skin
temperature cooled to between 22 F to
24 F. At those temperatures, the tissue
wiJJ freeze.
There are two.kinds of frostbite:
superficial, where the skin is frozen and
white; and deep, where deeper tissues
are frozen solid and feel rock hard.
Usually, frostbite occurs on the hands,
feet, ears and nose.
So get out the gloves and hats,
because winter is quickly approaching.

our special Octoberf est
menu starts September 25.

Chugach Square
6901 E. Tudor Rd.
338-1080
Dimond Cer.ter
800 Eu~t Dimond
344-fl033

'one

BURGER.

CCJ31ione FREE*1
IT'S THAT SIMPLE.
(h•yl what aru you waiting for?)

departmental activity story?
Opinions are also welcomed! Please contacr Sandra Ro:ieburg; Sports Editor,
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ones on a colder, north-facing slope.
The cold-loving white spruce in
Juday's study differ from those sampled
in previous tree ring studies because
they grow in the upland-between
rivers and mountain tops. They also
grow close together, and complete
against one another for moisture and
sunlight.
Juday first noticed the upland white
spruce's taste for cold weather when his
son Benjamin did a high school science
fair project. Benjamin plotted yearly
temperatures versus the thickness of tree
rings from the stands his father studies.
Positive spikes of years with beefy tree
rings matched up with downward spikes
that indicated low temperatures.
Why do these trees prefer cold
weather? Juday thinks long, cold winters and cold, wet summers free up
more water for trees to drink. In cooler
years, less moisture is lost to evaporation and through the leaves of trees than
in warmer, drier years.
Juday's research shows more than
upland white spruce's apparent preference for cold weather; it shows the trees
are in trouble.
Because the white spruce he's studying have left a record of the past 200
years in their rings, Juday notices a
cycle of tree growth crashes and recoveries that correlates well with an index
of local temperatures and precipitation.
The index, compiled from Fairbanks

weather records from 1904 to the present, shows a trend of unprecedented
high temperatures and low precipitation
that began in the late 1970's. According
to Juday, the recent warm, dry weather
has hurt the upland white spruce.
Spruce bark beetles, spruce bud
worms and other insects are attacked the
stands. Juday says the trees, stressed by
the lack of moisture, are giving off
chemical signals that draw insects like
iron shavings to a magnet. Spruce bud
worms turn spruce needles brown, and
bark beetles often kill spruce trees by
tunneling under the bark.
A change in the weather is needed
for the trees to recover, Juday says.
"What would really help right now
are some cold, prolonged winters, and a
few cool, rainy summers," Juday says.
"All this wonderful weather we've been
having in recent years has been coming
at the expense of the trees."
The troubled white spruce mean
more to Juday than just lines on a graph.
He sees them as a tiny piece of the climate change puzzle. When combined
with other evidence, such as recent studies of disappearing permafrost, a picture
of a warming world could come into
focus.
While he's quick to point out that the
change he sees is a very local one, it's a
severe change from which white spruce
trees may not recover unless things cool
off a bit.
So the next time a few weeks of 30
below stall the car, or when waves of
rain wash out a May canoe trip, think of
how the weather is helping the spruce
trees, and smile.
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"the 45 ft. wave
wall"
killer bouldering,
espresso bar and
weight room.
Stop by 4840 Fairbanks Street
or call 562-7265
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Continued from page 28

See Swimmer, page 25
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Not all living
things hate
cold weather

Cox
East Berlin to West Berlin; and a swim
across Lake Titicaca from Bolivia to
Peru.
"The Bering Strait crossing was a
pivotal point in my life because I stopped
swimming just to follow the waves," Cox
said. "The scope is much bigger now,
especially since the Aqaba swim."
But it was also during the Bering
Strait swim when Cox realized she had
gone as cold as she could go. At Little
Diomede the water temperature was
42 F, but by the time she got to Big
Diomede the water temperature dropped
to 38 F. Cox's 33 percent body fat (20
to 26 percent is typical for women)
helped her resist hypothermia in the icy
water.
"My ability to withstand frigid water
may be contributed to extensive swimming in the ocean rather than in a warm
swimming pool, wearing summer clothing year-round and my body (genetic)
type," she said. "Mostly, I believe its a
mental thing."
During training sessions for the
Bering Strait crossing, Cox worked with
a team of doctors who do research on
vital body functions in cold water. They
had Cox swallow a miniature transmitter,
which was disguised in the form of a pill,
just before leaving Little Diomede. The
transmitter enabled them to carefully
monitor her internal organs during the
swim.
"The only problems I experienced

The Northern Light

If Alaskans could choose the type of
weather they lived in, I suspect most
would pick a year like the Interior had
in 1995--one with a mild winter, an
early, dry spring and a sunny summer.
One would think most living organisms
would share our preference for warm

Outdoor Action
Ned Rozell

RYAN 0LSONITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

UAA

~pikers

dart to return one of SPU's serves.

Volleyball
Continued from page 28

Phillips again lead the 'Wolves' attack
as she drove in 13 kills, three digs, and
two service aces while Jennifer Butler
had 11 kills and three digs.
Kirtley and Farrell also helped out as
they compiled 9 kills, 13 digs and four
blocked shots with Segerstrom getting 23
more assists.

On the other side of the net, Seattle's
attack was lead, once again, by the tandem of Teramae and Bradford. Teramae
had 12 kills and nine digs while Bradford
took in 11 kills, 10 digs, and five service
aces as her performance of the night.
Beth Palmer had 25 assists to pace the
Fales'.
UAA will go on a road trip to next
week for a back-to-back series against
Pac-West foe Chaminade on Sept. 27-28
and nationally-ranked Hawaii Hilo on
Sept. 30-0ct. 1.

and dry years, but a researcher recently
found white spruce trees that thrive on
the opposite.
Glenn Juday, an associate professor
of forest sciences at the University of
Alaska Fairbanks, studies the growth of
two stands of trees about 30 miles down
the Parks Highway from Fairbanks. One
stand, in 1 Creek, was burned in 1983.
The other was attacked by bark beetles
in 1985 and sold to Joggers in 1987. By
counting tree rings and measuring their
width, Juday discovered the trees grew
best in the coolest, wettest years.
Different tree ring studies done on
isolated trees at high elevation show
contrasting results: the warmer the temperature in any given year, the better
trees grow. That makes sense. Look at
trees on a sunny, south-facing slop and
chances are they'll be a lot bigger than
See Outdoor, page 26
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World's top extreme ~~!~.~er vcr~~!~~gSt~fro~
· ht Siports Edt'tor
Northern L ig
It took eleven years before Russia
agreed to allow swimmer Lynne Cox to
cross the Bering Strait from Little
Diomede Island in Alaska to Big
Diomede in Russia, a distance of 2.7
miles. "It all came down to that one
moment-I could have died on that
swim," Cox said.
"There is always the danger of cardiac
arrest during any cold-water swim," Cox
said, speaking before a group at the
Campus Center Pub last Friday evening.
"I really dido 't know what to expect in
the Bering Strait, although I had swam in
the cold waters of Glacier Bay in 1982."
What Cox had done by swimming the
Bering Strait in 1987 was to become the
world's top endurance swimmer under
extreme conditions.
Cox is best known for setting a
world's record for the English Channel
in 1972. At the young age of 15, she
swam the channel in nine hours and 57
minutes, beating the men's time by one
hour and the women's time by three
hours. Her record was broken so she
went back again, beating the men's
record by 30 minutes.
It was after Cox became the first
woman to swim across New Zealand's
Cook Strait in 1975 that she decided
maybe her swimming could be more than
just an individual pursuit. "You can
spend the rest of your life trying to
reestablish your 'record," she said.
Cox credits her father with the idea of

Diomede to Big Diomede. We wanted it
to be a gesture of good will-a way of
opening up the two borders. While Cox
worked on the 11-year project, she continued her swimming quests.
In 1976 she became the first person to
swim across the Strait of Magellan and,
in the same year, swam across the
Oresund from Denmark to Sweden and
across the Skagerrak between Norway
and Sweden. In 1977 she swam between
the Aleutian Islands off the coast of
Alaska followed by a swim around the
Cape of Good Hope in 1978. She was the
first person to make this crossing.
During 1985 Cox completed a series
of swims around the world including
Lake Myvatn in Iceland, Strait of
Gibraltar, Strait of Messina, Lake
Kunming, China, Mount Fuji's five lakes
and Glacier Bay, Alaska.
Cox's swims have become more
political. Last October she swam the
Gulf of Aqaba during the Peace Talks
between Israel and Jordan. "My "peace
swim" crossing of Aqaba actually
stopped the talks long enough for people
to come out and watch me," she said.
She was subsequently invited to the
1994 Peace Treaty signing between the
two countries.
Some of her other swims include:
Lake Baikal, Siberia, furthering U.S.
Soviet ties; Beagle Channel between
Argentina and Chile to further relations
between the two countries; a swim from

See Cox, page 27

Women spikers dominated by Seattle Pacific
By Lance Graveley
Northern Lights Reporter
To snatch defeat from the jaws from victory.
That is what the UAA volleyball team did as they
opened their Pacific West Conference play with two
straight defeats by Seattle Pacific on Sept. 19 and 20.
On Tuesday, UAA saw their strong leads disappear in
two of the last three games played as the Falcons snared
the match, 15-13, 16-18, 15-12, and 17-15.
Then on Wednesday, the match was capitalized by
Seattle's 15-point rally in the first game as they took the
series sweep, 15-9, 15-12, and 15-8.
"It was pretty 1,1p and down," Head coach Judy Lee
said after Tuesday's match. "I thought we dug ourselves
out of some holes and that we played aggressive volleyball. But we couldn't put it away when we had the lead."
Indeed, in the last three games of that match, UAA
appeared to have rout on their hands. However, each
time, the Fales' would come back to ruin the 'Wolves'
night.
After the Wolves escaped with a win in the second
game to the match up at 1-1, Seattle roared back in the
third and fourth games to shock UAA by taking the
match, a match that UAA should have won.
"I think we played very good defense, but we made
too many mistakes," Lee said. "We need to make fewer
errors and than we will be more successful."
Contrary to what the score would indicate, t~e
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'Wolves and the Fales' put on an spectacular show for
the 174 members of attendance on Tuesday.
After trading side-out for side-out in the first game,
the Fales' overcame an early 3-0 UAA lead to take the
game as the 'Wolves' rally came up short.
In the second game, it was the 'Wolves' who escaped

their opponent as they saw their strong lead dwindle
before holding off the Fales for the win.
Seattle's rally in the game would become the focal
point of the entire match.
Jeni Phillips lead UAA as she compiled 15 kills, 16
digs, five service aces and a block in the event. Her
teammates, Sandra Kirtley and Sonnet Farrell, also put
in strong performances as Kirtley drove in 14 kills, 12
digs, two service aces and three blocked shots while
Farrell compiled 12 kills, six digs, a service ace.and a
block.
Val Segerstrom paced the 'Wolves attack as she set
up 51 assists.
However, the Falcons responded with an offensive
tandem of their own as Nami Teramae drove in a gamehigh 19 kills and 15 digs while Hannah Bradford
knocked in 18 kills, 12 digs and a block.
Both Beth Palmer and Sarah Oltmans lent a hand
with Palmer getting 14 kills, 13 digs and a service ace
and Oltmans' 13 kills, 12 digs and three blocks.
Kelly Holtz had 61 assists for Seattle.
On Wednesday, it was more the same as the Fales'
spotted UAA, 9-0, in the first game before putting on a
furious comeback to take the game.
After that, the match belonged to the Fales' as they
held off the Seawolves in the second game before dominating in the third for the match.

See Volleyball, page 27

